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DAIRYING, PROSPERITY AND HOME COMFORTS GO HAND IN HAND.

It is commonly remarked by strangers that one can always locate a section where dairying is practised by the prosperity 
evident In the homes and farm buildings in such localities. That part ol Wentworth Co., Ont., wherein the above home 
is situated, Is no exception to this rule. Dairying, for twelve months every year, has been carried on there for many sea
sons, with the result that is plainly shown in the illustration. The farm, upon which the above home is built, now owned 

and worked by Mr. Wellington Sager, has long been devoted to a rational
system ol mixed farming in which dairying has played an important part. ^ A

DEJYOTHJD TO 3

BETTER FARMING and

Canadian Country Life.
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2 FARM AND DAIRY January 21, I909.

Should the Horse Breeders’ 
Exhibition be Removed

grows. Already it is evidi 
will have to have a still 1
next year."

A. G. Gormley, Unionvill 
ronto is more of a oente; 
breeding interests of the province. 
The shipping facilities at the Union 
Stock Yanis could not be improved. 
Breeders in the West who come to On
tario to see the show buy theft tickets 
for Toronto. They generally have 
other business to do in Toronto beside 
attending the show. I am not in 
favor of having the show moved from

ent that we 
larger arena

The signal success of the horse 
breeders exhibition, held last week at 
the Union Stock Yards, Toronto West, 
has revived interest in the proposal 
to move the exhibition to Guelph and 
hoW it there in connection with the 
Guelph Winter Fair. At the banquet 
given to the breeders by the manage
ment of the Union Stock Yards in 
Toronto last week, Mr. W L. Smith, 
editor of the Weekly Sun. stated that 
the success of the exhibition had been 
so great as to demonstrate that To
ronto is the best place for holding the 
show. He claimed that not only 
should the horse show be continued 
in Toronto, but that the Winter Fair 
should be moved from Guelph to To
ronto and arrangements be made for 
the holding with it of a big dairy

COLD WEATHER tile.—“To- 
r for the

tDoes not worry the man 
who has sense enough to 
buy a Cream Separator 
that works as well in Cold 
weather as in Summer.

Some Cream Separators 
cannot be “Coaxed” to 
work in the winter, they 
have to be “ Laid up ” until 
spring.

There may be some far
mers that believe every 
Separator acts the same, 
and for their benefit we will tell them that 
thousands of farmers know from years of 
experience that the

< »

«EWm. Graham, Claremont, Ont.— 
"The Union Stock Yard- are the best 
place to hold the sh< They are 
central, they are the natural center 
for the horsemen and four times as 
many people should attend the show 
at the Stock Yords as would at a 
smaller outside point.”

Robert Graham, Bedford Park.— 
"Toronto is the natural center. I 
prefer it for a horse show of this kin< 
Kven should the show go to Guelpl.

inclined to think that it would 
outgrow it ultimately and come back 
to Toronto, where the facilities of all 
kinds for holding a show of this kind 
are so much better."

R. H. Taber, Hillcreat Stock Farm. 
Condie, Sask.—“I don’t think Guelph 
ciuld accommodate a show of this 
hind. This show is going to become 
uternational in character but it can 
never do so, and become a rival of the 
Chicago show, unless it is held in To
ronto which is the only place in Can
ada that has the natural facilities. 
Toronto can handle the crowds in a 
*ay no ' mall place can. Out in the 

we look on Toronto as the n 
at live stock center. Many of our 
breeders never heard of Guelph.”

R. M. Holtby, Manchester, Ont.— 
“I favor Toronto because it is the rail- 

... . way center. From our part of the
It will be noticed in the following province we can visit Toronto and get 

interviews, that practically all who buck in one day. We could not do 
were spoken to. were of the opinion that if the show was at Guelph be- 
that the show should be continued in cnu*e the railways have far better 
Toronto. They seemed to think that connections with Toronto than they 
the convenience of the public and of ever will have with Guelph." 
the exhibitors should be considered W. H. Gibson, Beaconsfield, Que.—
ahead of those of a smaller place anx- "The success of the show this year
tous to hold the show. They were proves that the Union Stock Yards is, 
generally of the opinion that, . yen if the place for the holding of the horse 
the show whs moved to Guelph, it «how. The men who are behind the
would ultimately have to come hack »tock yards know how to manage an
to Toronto. It was felt that the Union “ffair of this kind It would be a 
Stock Yards are destined to b-come 
the great horse breeding centre of 
Ontario and of Canada. It was point
ed out that the show has already out
grown the arena accommodation at 
the stock yards and that, a n. v arena 
would have to be erected there short
ly. All were enthusiastic about the 
splendid stabling accommodations 
and railway fncilities at the Union 
Stock Yards this year.

As the success of any exhibition de
pends upon the support given it by 
the exhibitors of stock, Farm anil 
Bairy last week, interviewed a num- 
Jxr of the leading exhibitors at the 
horse show as well as some of the 
judges and other prominent horsemen 

I farmers, to find their views. All 
were asked to give their views freely, 
whether they were favorable or 
posed to the proposal. One or two 

med diffident about giving an ex
pression of opinion. The governmen' 
gives a large grant to the horse br- d 
era and as the government apparently 
intends to move the show to Guelph, 
they did not think it wise to say any
thing that might appear to conflict 
with the intentions of the government. 
No one seemed enthusiastic over the 
thought of having the show moved 
from Toronto. Only one man declined 
to be interviewed.

»
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SIMPLEX LINK BLADE 
SEPARATOR

.rfi
WHAT THE BREEDERS THINK

1 a

is a Cold Weather Machine, and that it gives 
entire satisfaction in warm or zero weather.

If you do not own a Simplex Machine it is 
evident that you do not know all about Cream 
Separators. Send to-day for our Booklet that 
gives valuable information on the subject

nd.
the show to Guelp 

dation for bot
shame to move 
where the accoi 
people and stock cannot De com 
to that available in Toronto."

John Bright, Myrtle Station.—"This 
show has been a huge success ; the 
best we have ever held. The people 
who have attended it have done so 
because they are lovers of horses. It 
would be^ difficult to surpass it

to is mor

1,1. 1

D. Derbyshire & Company
The following are the views that 

were expressed :
Senator Robert Beith, Bowmanville 

—“Toronto is the recognised center 
of the province for all events of this 
kind and it ii; the best place for the 
horse show. Some people seem to 
think that Toronto Junction is rather 
far from the center of the city. It is 
not nearly so far as the people have 
to travel in Chicago to attend the 
show held there and that show is a 
great success. Even if the show does 
go to Guelph, it will ultimately have 
to come to Toronto as the facilities in 
Toronto for holding such a show are 
so much better.”

Wm. Smith, Columbus, Ont.—"I 
have been in favor of holding the 
horse show in Guelph, but the suc
cess of the show at the stock yards 
has been a surprise to me.”

lb Roth well. Cummings' Bridge, 
—"A* railway communications 

grow there is a tendency to _
trate at central points. Toronto seems 
to he the natural center for Ontario. 
As the country grows the advantages 
of Toronto will become more and more 
marked. Toronto, also, has the wealth 
that will enable it to 
facilities for the

• Bong, Ravenshoe.—“Toron- 
convenient for most of the 

nreeriers and importers. It is the best 
place for a show of this kind. It has 
better facilities than any other place 
The show this year has been a great 
success. It demonstrates what car. 
be done here.”

J 0. Bull, Brampton, Ont.— 
Toronto is a far better place for hold

ing the show than Guelph. In Toronto 
we do not have to fight for beds and 
food the way we do at Guelph. The 
show would he too large for Guelph, 
Not so many horsemen would 
it in Guelph as in Toronto.”

John Gardhouse, Highfleld —“The 
Union Stock Yards is the best place 
for the holding of a horse show be- 

the splendid shipping facili- 
the unexcelled stabling ac
tion There is no other place 

‘îere sellers and buyers can get to
gether to the same advantage. This 
year's exhibition shows that the crowd 
will attend the show in the afternoon 
leaving the mornings and evenings 
free for the holding of the numerous 
breeders’ meetings that are held in 

ection with it.

Bead Office ail Works: BROCK VILLE, ONT.

Breaches : PETERBOROUGH, ONT. MONTREAL m4 QUEBEC, P. Q.
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A Law Needed That Will Require the Sellers of Feeds to Show Their Composition
O OME a? least of the mill feeds, that are being 

sold in large quantities are adulterated, and 
otherwise inferior in quality. This was shown 

last week by Prof. R. Harcourt, of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph, Ont., in an address 
delivered at the annual convention, held in Brant
ford, of the Western Ontario Dairymen's Associa
tion. Farm and Dairy has been asked to look 
into this matter by leading dairy farmers who 
have felt that the cattle feeds they were pur
chasing at high prices were adulterated. At the 
convention of the Eastern Ontario Dairymen's 
Association, held recently in Prescott, Ont., Mr.
P. Clarke, proprietor of the Silver Spring Dairy 
Farm, Deschene, Que., informed us that as a 
result of information he had rwived from an
other leading dai 
feeding bran to 
had increased

kind of cattle and feeding stuffs, and the natural 
instincts of a feeder, has enabled them to become 
proficient in the art of feeding. There are. how
ever, many farmers, both old and young, who 
have not been bequeathed any valuable exper
ience, and, fu her, there are on the market to
day a great variety of new cattle foods about 
which very little is known. Consequently there 
are many reasons why we should look into the 
question of the composition of some of the cattle

COMPOSITION OF FOODS 
The feeding value of a food is largely deter 

mined by two factors : (1) Its composition, (2) 
its digestibility. The first of these deals with 
richness of the food in protein, fat, carbohydrates, 
and ash materials. The second determines the 
extent to which these various constituents be
come available in the body. A knowledge of the 
composition of a food is important if it is to be 
us. d intelligently. Those foods which contain 
the largest amounts of the protein and fat and 
the smaller percentage of crude fibre are the most 
valuable. The following table gives the percent
age amount of the various food constituents 
sent in a number of the most common foods:

COMPOSITION OF CATTLE FOODS

farmer he had discontinuediry
his cattle and their milk yield

Professor Harcourt told the convention at 
t Bran nord, that not only is there a wide variation

in the composition of the same kind, of by-pro
ducts of the mills, but that there is a tendency 
to mix residues of one grain vith another and sell 
them under a trade name. In some cases low- 
grade by-products are added to those with which 
the farmer is familiar For instance, oat hulls 
are sometimes added to wheat bran. This makes 
it impossible for the purchaser to form a correct 
idea of the composition or value of a food from its

Professor Harcourt advocated the taking of 
steps to have concentrated feeds sold in such a 
manner that the percentage composition rather 
than their name will be the guide to their value.

He pointed out that laws have been passed in 
many states of the American Union making it 
compulsory for the seller of mill by-products to 

por

tage of erode fibre andt also, the grains from 
which the feed was made. In this way the buyers 
are able to know exactly what they are buying. 
While much that Professor Harcourt said was 
rather technical his remarks were followed closely 
by the farmers present. At the close of his address 
a request was made that it should be published 
so that the facts might be laid before farmers at

lAnh 2 1
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Oat Hulls .............

Beet Pulp...

FORAGE PLANTS
"The valuable forage plants of this country 

belong mostly to two families, the grasses and the 
legumes. Jun 
cereal grain plants are types of the former; and 
the clovers, alfalfa, and peas of the latter. The 
most essential difference between the members of 
the two families of plants wh°n considered as 
feeding stuffs is in the larger proportion of the 
protein in the legumes. For tile reason they 
are very justly regarded as the better foods for 
growing stock and for general use on dairy farms 

"The composition of all dried fodders and roots,

CATTLE FEEDING
"The study of the science of cattle feeding," 

said Professor Harcourt, "has received a great 
deal of attention during late years. Fortunately, 
while a knowledge of the results of the 
investigations would be of great aid to the thor
ough understanding of the subject, it is not 
tial to success; for the practice of some exper
ienced feeders leaves little to be desired. They 
have learned much from their forefathers, and, 
this, together with long experience with the

e grass, red top, timothy, and the

numerous
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THE ADULTERATION OF CATTLE FEEDS

No. 3.

foods that are fed in an immature state, is liable 
to considerable variation. The composition de
pends largely n the stage of maturity at which 
they are cut a id also upon the character of the 
manuring. In general it may be said that 
plant matures the proportion of water, protein, 
and ash matter decreases, while the proportion 
of carbohydrates, especially of fibrous material, 
increases. As this latter substance is largely in
digestible, fodder crops deteriorate towards 
maturity.

“Young grass is much richer in albuminoids 
and contains a smaller proportion of ind'gestible 
fibre than older grass, and is. consequently, more 
nourishing. The some comparison may be made 
between young clover and that which is allowed 
to mature for hay. It follows that fodder crops 
should be cut for hay before they reach maturity, 
and experimental work and general experience 
has fully demonstrated that these crops should 
be cut immediately after full bloom is reached. 
Alfalfa is an exception to this, because it very 
rapidly becomes fibrous and should be cut in the 
early blossoming stage to obtain the best results.

"Fodder crops deteriorate towards maturity, be
cause of the conversion of soluble forms of carbo
hydrates into the insoluble and indigestible 
fibre. Root crops, such as mangels and potatoes, 
improve, owing to the carbohydrates produced in 
this case being sugar and starch, both of which 
are of great feeding value.

"The root crops do not contain a very large 
amount of the valuable food constituents, but 
when fed along with the dried fodders, they prob
ably have a food value much greater than their 
composition indicates. This is due to the in
creased succulency which they impart to the

WHY GRAIN IS FED
"The place of grain in a ration is to increase 

the proportion of protein and other digestible 
materials, or in other words, to make the ration 
more concentrated. Cows of 1,000 lbs. weight need 
approximately 16 lbs. of total n- .rients daily. 
Animals that are thin in flesh, especially when 
fresh in milk, can consume two or three pounds 
more to advantage. Of these 16 lbs., approxi
mately 2.5 lbs. of protein is necessary, in order 
to enable the cow to produce large and contin
uous yields of milk.

"If a cow is fed all day, she cannot eat enough 
of the food to obtain the amount of the nutrients 
mentioned. Thus, suppose a cow should be fed 
all she can consume of any palatable, dry. coarse 
fodder, such as good hay, she would have at her 
disposal the following digestible nutrients, ap
proximately : Protein 1.4 lbs.; fat 0.4 lbs.; carbo
hydrates 12 4; total 14.2. Such a ration lacks in 
protein, as well as in total digestible matter.

"In order to overcome these deficiencies, re
course is had to the concentrated feeds, rich in 
protein, and sufficient is added to increase the 
protein to the desired amount. This is the function 
of grains and concentrated by-produces of the ra-

1 *
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4 FARM AND DAIRY ,Por«*rl>'^T>i* Canadtan Dairyman January ai, 1909.
tion. The cereal grains, as corn, oats, wheat, etc.,ara 
not sufficiently rich in protein to very materially 
increase its proportion in the diet, 
foods are rich in nitrogen—free-oxtract or carbo
hydrates, that are easily digested and are very 
useful when fed along with the coarser foods 
which contain much fibre.

MILL FEEDS
“Pea meal, linseed meal, gluten feed, wheat 

bran, and middlings are foods rich in protein and 
are, therefore, most valuable components for a 
ration intended for dairy cows. On the other 
hand, it is evident that oat hulls, dried beet pulp, 
corn bran, and such low grade materials cannot 
build up the protein side of a ration. They are 
also entirely unfit to be used as substitutes for 
linseed meal, gluten meal, gluten feed and such 
nitrogenous materials.

samples, and the results show that a large 
ber of the various products offered for sale are 
of good

out to exercise and, therefore, do not do as well.
I never allow my foals to follow the mother 

while at work. About a week after the mare has 
commenced work, it is well to permit the foal to 
nurse during the middle of the forenoon and of 
the afternoon.

But these quality, but that those of the same kind 
iflerent manufacturers vary quite widely 

in composition. In some cases there is a ten
dency to mix residues of one grain with another 
and sell them under a trade name, or to add low 
grade by-products to those with which the farmer 

iliar, as, for example, oat hulls to wheat
Feed the foal well the first winter on oats and 

bran. They are the best bone and muscle produc
ing feeds and they can be fed in larger quantities 
than any other feed.bran. The purchaser cannot form a correct idea 

of the composition or value of a food from the 
name given it.

Most other feeds have a
tendency to produce fat. It is very necessary that 
the foal shall have an opportunity of exercising

ACTION NEEDED

"Steps should be taken to have concentrated 
fee : sold in such a manner that the percentage 
composition rather than name will be the guide 
to their value. Laws have been passed in many 
of the states of the American Union making it 
compulsory for the seller of these mill by
products to print on the bag 
the guaranteed maximum 
percentage of protein and fat 
and the minimum percentage 
of crude fibre, and, also, the 
grains from which the feed 
was made. In this way the 
farmer knows exactly 
he is buying, and if 
familiar with the composi
tion of his own feed stuffs 
and the requirements of the g 
animals he is feeding, he can j 
purchase his supply of con
centrates intelligently and 
with every assurance that he 
ia getting full value for his 
money.

‘‘It will pay farmers in 
good hard cash to make 
a through study of the Owned by J. E. 
whole subject of 
feeding. They should make themselves familiar 
with the nature of the various feed stuffs 
the market in order that they may not only feed 
more economically, but that the 
gently assist in the procuring .

in operation in the United States, 
which would make it possible to purchase feeds 
with a guarantee as to the amount they contain 
of the essential food constituents.”

every day of the winter if it is not too cold.

Feeding Hogs Still Profitable
Ota. Martin, Mgr. Hounr of Ht/ugr. Watrrlno Co. Ont. 
Following is a statement re the raising and 

fattening of hogs for market. We have been in 
the business for nine years. The past year has

MUST HAVE PROTEIN
“When purchasing foods the percentage of pro

tein they contain is of prime importance. The 
sses and 
ficient in

this than in any other constituent, but when 
clover or alfalfa hay are used as the coarse foods, 
the use of concentrates, especially rich in protein 
is not so necessary.

"The shortage of coarse foods and grains the 
la'.t few years has been the means of causing 
riany feeders of live stock, particularly dairymen, 
to consider the advisability of purchasing certain 
of these mill by-products for which, heretofore, 
they have had little or,no use. Dairymen too are 
recognising the fact that in order to secure the 
best results from their cows, they must feed a 
ration richer in protein than can, as a rule, be 
compounded from the grains, hay, and straw 
raised 6n the farm. The by-products best adapted 
to enrich the diet in protein are the 
residues from the manufacture of some specific 
product from the seed or grain, as, for example, 
oil from cotton seed and flux seed, starch and 
sugar from corn, beer from barley, and flour from 
wheat, rye, and buckwheat.

home-grown crops, especially the gra 
cereal grains, are more likely to be de

he is

L

- #

A First Prize Yorkshire et Guelph Winter Feir
"xs- "‘rz0' *1' 1~'lu

been the most expensive in our experience to 
feed hogs, the feed being so dear. Still, I am of 
the opinion that where there is proper 
dation, plenty of good water, hogs well fed and 
cared for, that even last year they < 
handled .it » profit. We do not think tha 
money in the business.
On the 1st of Dec., 1907, we had hogs

to feed, valued at....................
From then to 1st Dec., 1908, it cost

cattli

BCOOmmo-
may intelli- 
laws similar

ey
of

ARE RICH IN PROTEIN
"All these by-products which include cotton 

seed meal, linseed meal, dried brewers’ grains, 
gluten meal, gluten feeds, and the various kinds 
of bran, middlings, etc., are very much richer in 
protein than the original seeds or grains, because 
the substance extracted from them consists of 
fat, in the case of the first two, and of starch, or 
products rich in starch, in the case of the others, 
thus proportionately increasing the protein in the 
residues. All of these by-products have been 
found to serve an excellent purpose in the build
ing up of rations. They are generally palatable 
and healthful and, if judiciously used, do not 
contribute any undesirable qualities to the pro
ducts, beef or milk. They possess the further 
advantage in that, in many cases, the cost of the 
ration is reduced by their use. Their intelligent 
purchase and economical use, however, requires 
that the purchaser shall possess a definite knowl
edge of their composition. He should know, first, 
r ' only how much protein and fat the genuine 
products cotton-seed meal, linseed meal, gluten 
meal, gluten feed, bran, and middlings contain, 
but also whether there is reasonable uniformity or 
wide variation in respect to these compounds in 
the composition of the products of the same kind 
or name; secondly, whether any of them are liable 
to be reduced in value by the addition of cheaper 
substances.

could be 
A we lostto those

us.. 561 33
Winter Care of the Colt

W. F. Kydd, Xor/olk Co., Ont.

Those who desire to meet with success in rais
ing horses, must be willing to go to some trouble 
to provide suitable places in which to raise the 
colts. Colts should have exercise every day 
throughout the winter, if the weather is not too 
cold. I prefer to have one or two small fields, of 
about one acre in extent, in connection with a 
small wooden building. The roof of this building 
should be weather proof and the sides sufficiently 
substantial to prevent the wind penetrating 
through the cracks. If possible, the door and 
window should open to the south. There 
few days in the winter, when the door should not 
be left open after nine or ten o'clock to permit 
the colts to go out and in as they feel inclined. 
Put in plenty of straw for bedding and feed oats 
and bran and as much bright clover hay as they 
will pick up clean. This, I consider, is an ideal 
way of wintering colts.

Total for hogs and feed. 91,011 33
On 1st of Dec., 1908, we had hogs on

Fat hogs sold during the
year 1908............................

Killed and used ourselves__

9 417 00

9 770 84 
170 20

641 04

Total, 91,358 04

Which left us a proflt#of.
Naturally we had more milk and swill than any 

private farmer would have, but then we get be
tween 40 and 50 loads of good manure, which will 
even up for milk and swill. Feeding hogs pays 
about as well as feeding oth -r stock taking 
year with another. Farmers should not quit the 
business ; it enables us to feed at home all the 
grain that we grow and every month or two we 
dispose of porkers, and get the cash which in 
most cases comes in very handy.

We keep seven brood sows and a boar, pure
bred Yorkshires. I have thought sometimes it 
might be better to cross with some other breed, 
thinking perhaps we might be able to 
class of pigs that would mature earlier—but I 
hesitate to drift off into mongrels.

It might be a good thing to send a commission 
to Denmark and learn how to carry on this pork 
business properly.

9 346 66

are very

Do not put a yearli 
place to feed unless

and a foal in the same
the yearling is tied. Other

wise, the yearling, being older -rill consume the 
most of the grain. It is muc . more satisfactory 
to winter colts of the same age together An out
side shed such as I have suggested, is a better 
place in which to raise colts than a bam full of 
stock. If the colts are kept in the barn with 
other stock, they generally are kept so warm that 
they feel the cold too much

FEEDS EXAMINED
"At the Guelph Agricultural College we have 

endeavored to collect some definite data regarding 
the character and composition of these by-pro
ducts. We gathered a large number of samples 
and analysed them, the results of which were 
published in Bulletin No. 138. Since this bulle
tin was published, we have analysed many more

secure a

when they are turner!
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Better Cows Needed throughout tne 

straw, between the ice and the outside of the 
house, should be well tramped to prevent the air 
from circulating through and thus melting the 
ice. Where it is possible, I much prefer to have 
the ice-house on the north side of some other 
building, thus having it protected from the direct 

The cost of the ice-house of 
sise described above, using all new lumber at 

130 a M. with shingle roof, and counting the labor 
and time of building should not exceed $60.

Harvesting ice should be begun when it is 
from 12 to 14 inches thick. Cut it 18 x 24 inches 
square and put in the house in good cold weather. 
All ice should be well packed to keep the air from 
circulating through it and thus insure its keep
ing. A small door should be placed in the gable 
of the house for ventilating.

For the average farmer it is much better and 
cheaper for him to buy his ice already cut than 
for him to cut it himself. I have proven from 
long experience that the best way to harvest the 
ice is to plow it one way and to saw it in the 
other, spliting off the blocks at the plow cut with 
a flat-pointed crow-bar. This is the only satisfac
tory way to get ice out and have it cut square. 
When cut by this method it will pack easily and 
at a minimum cost of labor.

summer months, the saw-dust or highly so. A consumptive cow might herd with 
healthy animals all summer while at pasture 
without much danger of the healthy animals be
coming infected, but if kept tied up in a dark and 
poorlv ventilated stable during the winter, some 
of the healthy animals would be in grave danger 
of contracting the disease. In fact, even a well- 
kept stable is a favorable medium for the propa
gation of germ-life and in the case of a dark and 
poorly ventilated one the danger is intensified to 
a very great extent.

While

''Our Canadian (armera should endeavor to 
deye op cow, that will give greater result, at the 
pail, said Mr, C. F. Whitley. „( the Department 
ol Agriculture, at a dairy meeting held recently 
in Peterboro county. "In Denmar*. the Danish 
farmers in a few years, increased the milk produc-

s of the sun.ray
thePush Cow Testing Associations

The following is a copy of the resolution 
relating to the work of the cow-testlng 
associations that cattle will withstand unsanitary stable 

conditions but poorly, horses will do
was passed at the recent 

convention of the Eastern Ontario Dairy- 
mens’ Association :

Moved by Senator Derbyshire, 
by Edward Kidd, and carried unanimously. 
That this association, recognising the great 

value of the present campaign instituted by 
the Dominion Governmnt in favor of a large 
milk yield from better cows, urge 
Dominion Minister of Agriculture 
need for a rapid extension of the 
the cow-testing associations.”

even worse.
An ordinary attark of strangles or influenza
among horses in such a stable often develops into 
serious complications. A veterinary surgeon 
called to treat any disease of the respiratory sys
tem of a horse confined in such quarters will 
always see that his patient is removed to 
place where he can get an abundant supply of 
fresh air because he understands the difficulty 
of successful treatment without it. And if pure 
air is a necessity in restoring a sick animal to 
health it must also be very needful in maintain
ing healthy conditions in animals which 
sick.

seconded

e upon the 
the great

lion of all their cows by 66 per cent. This means 
that all Ontario cows now giving 6,000 lbs. milk 
could be induced to give 8,300 lbs. « year.

*2“ Peterboro eounty alone, there are about 
21,000 cows. Were the milk producing qualities 
of only half these cows increased, not by 66 per 

,.ba‘ *>y only 50 per cent., it wot,1,1 mean 
that the Peterboro farmers would receive $166,000 
more for their milk than they did in 1908. This 
shows us what it would mean were the farmers 
throughout the dairy sections of Canada to in
crease the milk producing qualities of their cows 
in the same proportion. We must feed more corn 
and grain, and grow more soiling crops for sum
mer feed. W must also use sires bred from cows 
having records as large milk producers.

“Our average Canadian dair

One of the strongest reasons for the fact that 
we have more serious cases of pulmonary diseases 
in the winter than in the summer is 
ordinary stable is very deficient in ventilation 
and the farm stock are compelled to breathe foul 
air altogether unfitted to maintain healthy 
conditions.

that the
Sanitation in the Stable

Dr. H. O. Herd, I*. & Holton Co., Ont.
Next to the plentiful supply of good food there 

is no more potent factor toward the maintenance 
of good health in farm stock, while in 
quarters, than an abundant supply of light and 
plenty of fresh air. *

Many barns—especially those erected in the 
side of a bank—have been constructed without 
any adequate precaution to insure either light 
or ventilation.

The question of light in a stable depends al
together on the window space and can easily be 
arranged, but in the matter of ventilation the 
remedy is much more difficult. Some sort of 
shaft or tube should extend from the stable to 
the external air, at least an opening should be 
made into the loft above and even this simple 
precaution is wanting in many barns. Ventila
tion, although a difficult proble

8ome think that cows will thrive and do well 
in dark, poorly ventilated stables, but while they 
will withstand such conditions better than 
horses, yet it will pay the stockman well to see 
that even his cows are not deprived of those two 
very important adjuncts of good health.

It is well known that all forms of germ-life 
will thrive better in darkness, while sunlight will 
destroy many of them.

y farmer with a 
herd of 20 cows has at least thre3 in his herd 
that do not produce enough milk to pay for their 
keep Were he to test his cows regularly, he 
would soon find which ones were not paying their 
way. By getting rid of them, he would make more 
profit from 17 cows than he now does from 20. 
This would save the labor that is now expended 
in looking after these three poor but costly cows, 
which would more than off-set the labor required 
to weigh the milk after each milking.

our cow-testing associations showed 
that one man who had 28 cows, was keeping 11 
that were not paying their way. After he got rid 
of these cows, his net receipts were larger from 
17 than they had been from 28. That is why cow- 
testing associations are being formed in all parts 
of Canada, and why one should be formed in 
every section where there is none now.”

m is well worthy
the attention of every stockman and the 
who has mastered it has gone a long w 
the maintenance of good health in his

ay toward

When not working our horses we make it a
practice to see that they are turned out each day 
for exercise. With colts it results in a better 
quality of bone, increases their lung 
keeps them in better condition.—A.

Cattle consumption 
(tuberculosis), is a germ disease and consequently 
is contagious, but while it is contagious it is not

capacity and 
G. McKenzie,

rd Co., Ont.

*

1
—An Ice Home and How to Fill It

John Hertner, Brant Co. Ont.
An ice-house 12 x 12 ft. outside by eight ft 

high would be ample for the needs of the average
farmer. Such a house with a gable roof would 
require 2x4 scantling for studding. This should 
be boarded up both inside and outside with inch 
lumber, leaving an air space between the boards. 
The ice-house must have good drainage. To 
secure this necessary drainage raise the floor 
about six inches above the level of the sur
rounding ground with good gravel.

Before filling the house, place at least one foot 
of good saw-dust on the bottom, leave room for 
about ten or 12 inches of saw-dust between the 
ice and the boards at the side. This must be 
filled in as the ice is stored with either good 
dust or cut straw. I prefer good fresh . «w-dust 
if it can be got. If straw is used it must be well 
packed. After the ice is in, cover it over with 
ten or twelve inches of dust.

Occasionally after storing and frequently

A Familiar Winter Task on an Ontario Farm

T.'S*" ÏÂTSSâXVr'S"', ’*"■ r-r •» "■«- it sau ™ = «common nee 
disappears.
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which taxed the capacity of the ac
commodation provided, made the ex
hibition of the Ontario Horae Breed- 
era* Association held last week in the 
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, a dis
tinct success. The seating capacity of 
the arena was taxed to its utmost ; 

idreds stood around the show ring, 
larger building will be required 

next year. All present were enthus
iastic as to the quality ot the exhibi
tion. A large orchestra enlivened the 
proceedings throughout the show,

were taxed this was a case in point. 
r.very animal was a most commend
able one, and the placing of the rib
bons took a long time. Finally the 
awards took place, when Smith and 
Richardson's tine black son of E er- 
lasting, Black Ivory, won first place. 
Next to him came John tioag's bay 
by the same sire. Graham Bros.' 
Baron Laird was third and T. H. Has- 
sard’a First Baron fourth.

Other exhibitors in heavy horses 
were Hodgkinson and Tisdale, of Bea
verton; T. D. Elliott, of Bolton; John 
Wiggin, Guthrie; A. G. Ularke, Alioa; 
Thos. Mercer. Markdale; Wm. Bak
ing, Hamilton; C. B. Gibson, Arthur; 
J. M. Gardhouse, Weston; Dalgetty 
Bros., London, and others.

There was strong competition in 
the Hackney stallion classes. The 
competing animals included a number 
of exceptional merit. The champion
ship was won by Graham Bros., of 
Claremont. Graham & Renfrew, of 
Bedford Park, had some splendid 
dividuuls and were *»i uniment w

Horse Show a Success
A large attendance of horsemen 

from all parts of Ontario, ami many 
entries of horses, of high quality.

Clydesdale Men Meet
Resolutions favoring the sending of 

a committee to Chicago to bring about 
some better regulations regarding the 
recording of Clydesdales in the Ameri
can books, was passed at a largely 
attended annual meeting of the 
Oknadian Clydesdale Association held 
in the King Edward Hotel last week. 
Henceforth persons making applica
tion for registration of four-cross 
Clydesdale mares must make a statu-

INSURE

A ■

S V10 61
Siandard-breds were shown by Miss 

K. L. Wilks, of Galt; Crow & Murray, 
Toronto; Hales Bros., Chatham; Tilt 
& Ross, Derry West, Ont., and others. 
Thoroughbreds were exhibited by 
Doane Bros., of Toronto; W. J. Stin
son, of High Park; T. D. Elliott, Bol
ton; Patterson Bros., East Toronto; 
Jas. Bovaird, Brampton; Crow & 
Murray, Toronto; M. A. and J. G. 
Barber, and others. Hackneys were 
exhibited by Graham Bros., of Clare
mont; Hodgkinson & Tisdale; T. H. 
Hussard; Dalgetty Bros.; Graham & 
Renfrew, of Bedford Park; G. H. 
Pickering, Brampton; John A. Bong, 
of Queensville, and others.

YOUR
John Bright, Myrtle Station, Cot.
The members of the Dominion Clydes

dale Breeders Aseoeiation, at their annual 
meeting in Toronto last week, reelected 
Mr. John Bright, of Myrtle Station, aâ 
their president for 1909. Mr. Bright is 
one of the beet known breeders of Olydee- 
dale horses and Shorthorn cattle in Can
ada. He farms on a large scale in Ontario 
County, and has at times managed three 
farms at once. Mr. Bright is a *.-11 known 
figure ^at the leading exhibitions and le

STALLIONS William Smith, Columbus, Ont.
The members of the Ontario Horae 

Breeders' Association, at their annual 
meeting in Toronto last week, re-elected 
Mr. William Hmith, of Columbus. Ont., aa 
their president for 1909. and to represent 
them on the board of the Toronto Indus
trial Exhibition. The success of the horee 
breeders' exhibition In Toronto laat week, 
was due largely to the efforts of Mr. 
Hnntb. who Is one of the leading breeders 
and importers of horeee in Canada. Mr. 
Smith is a member of the well-known Arm 
of Smith à Richardson, of Columbus,

Just as You Insure ' 
Your Buildings

popular.The loss of a stallion represents a 
certain capital, the reimbursement 
of which comes in handy to replace 
the lost animal whether death be 
due to accident or disease.

On payment of a small premium 
r Company will insure your Stal

lion, a* well as your Horses, 
Mares, Colts, Fillies, Bulls, 
Cows, Calves, Hogs and Sheep 
against death by accident or disease.

tory declaration to accompany the 
application.

Much bueincbB of importance was 
done. Considerable feeling was ex
pressed against fraudulent pedigrees 
and persons casting aspersions on the 
certificates of the board.

The election of officers 
and resulted in the following:

President, John Bright, Myrtle 
vice-president, Robert Graham, Bed
ford Park; vice-president for Ontario, 
P. Christie, ex-M.P.; directors, 
Messrs. Wm. Smith, James Torrance, 
John Boag, Thomas Graham, James 
Henderson, A. G. Gormley and A. E. 
Major.

The 
tal r

ce on hand of over $3,000.

while the tan-bark arena i 
horses were shown made 
much interest

The number of entries in the 
various classes were as follows: Cly- 

jdesdales, (Hi; Canadian bred Clydes
dales and Shires, 34; Shires, 15; Hack
neys, 10; Stundurd-breds, 12; Thor
oughbreds, 12; Ponies, 9; Heavy 
Draughts, 20; total, 180.

CLYDESDALE CLASSES

in which the 
a scene of A BANQUET

A most happy method of fixing pub
lic favor to the present show was in
troduced by the Union Stock Yards 
Co., when they decided to tender the 
horse hi ■eders a banquet which was 
successfully carried out in the big 
Horse Exchange Pavilion. President 
J. D. Allan, of the Stock Yards’ Asso
ciation presided The speakers upon 
the toast list were: President Allan, 
Senator Campbell, Hon. Jas. Duff, 
Supt. J. Lockie Wilson, Ex-Alderman 
Score, Mayor Baird, J. J. Graham. 
Andrew Smith, V. 8., Pres. Wm. 
Smith, W. F. McLean, M.P., Dr. 
Grange. J. M. Gardhouse, W. L. 
Smith, W. J. Brown, W. W. Ohr~ 
man, and others. The enterprise 
the Stock Yards' Co. was c mmended 
by the whole gathering as the creation 
of these yards saved the live stock 

e to Ontario and gave the farmers 
roader market for their produce.

So
took place

Booklet Suit Free «Ml Ufimnil

Agent* wanted In unreurcfwntcd dis
trict* where reside* a veterinary 

surgeon.
General Animals Insurance Go Of Canada

Deyl. C.. New Vert Life SalMlaf, «Unreal

The show of Clydesdale stallions 
was perhaps one of the best ever seen 
in Canada. Many breeders not f 
erly well-known over the province 

me out with stuff of extra good 
quality, while the amateur farmer 
felt that he stood a chance of compet
ing as perhaps never before. One of 
the features of the show was the win
ning of the Clydesdale championship 
by Sir Marcus, now in the hands of 
Gralium Bros., of Claremont, and the 
carrying off of the hist honors by 
Mograzia, the beautiful standard-bred 
stallion, owned by Miss 
Galt, and shown by her groom on 
horseback. T. H. Hassard’s Hackney 
stallion, Atwick Astonishment and his 

Royal Review, created much 
.__1j comment , both animals 
g magnificent types, 
irticulur enthusiasm was exhibit

ed when the Clydesdales came into 
the ring. Especially was this the case 
when tne four-year-old stallions were 
being judged. Fifteen magnificent 
horses lined up. and if ever judges

treasurer's statement showed 
eceipts of $11,056.37, and a ba-totl

lanDON'T FEED YOUR CALVES MILK
Blatditord’s Calf Meal

1$ BETTER, CHEAPER, MORE HEALTHFUL

BP;
of Annual Live Stock Meetings

Dominion Cuttle Breeders’ Associa
tion.—Temple Building, Toronto, Mon
day. February 1st, | p in

Ontario Large Yorkshire Swine 
Breeders’ Association.—Palmer House, 
Toronto, Tuesday, February 2nd,

Dominion Swine B 
lion—Temple Building, Toronto, W 
nesdny, February 3rd, 9:30 p.m.

Ontario Berkshire Society.—Palmer 
House, Toronto, Wednesday. February 
3rd, 1:30 p.m.

Ontario Sheep Breeders' Associa
tion Temple Building, Toronto, Fri
day, February 6th, 9:30 a.m.

Dominion Sheep Breeders* Assoeia- 
.—Temple Building, Friday, Feb-

It Is conceded to he the only reel milk substitute 
In Uw world. Make* stninge- and healthier an
imals and sweeter, firmer, whiter real than any 
other known method o! feeding. Preventa 
semiring. Costs half as much aa milk and con
tains no mill teed or other by-products.

free book. * How 
aiul Huccenjulty

trad 
a br

Iks, of
Shire Horsemen Meet
was decided

HOT I0M( for our valuable 
to Naiir < alvei Cheaply < 
WUKoul Milk.

renders’ Associa-
Wed-

upon laat week at 
the meeting of the Shire Breeders' 
Association held in the King Edward 
Hotel, Toronto, that from July 1st, 
the cost of registration for Shire 
Horses up to three year* old will be 
$1 for the members of the Canadian 
Shire Association and $2 for out
siders. For all animals over that age 
the cost will be, for iiieinoers $2 and 
for non-members $4.

This is calculated to put a stop to 
the practice of the farmers and breed
ers waiting till a horse has grown old 
before registering it. The old-fashion
ed constitution of the association was 
changed to the same form used by all 
other breeders* associations in Can
ada.

It
he

favorablerSwIlSfP5
AdJren : STEEL, BRIGGS SEED 
CO., Ltd., - - TORONTO. ONT.

tion
6th,

This Feed 
Costs Nothing
if you con 
results it gives.

Livingston's Oil -a
Cake is just what 
cows need. mmmimjf N

It tastes good—is tl
easily digested — 
keeps stock in prime condi- »
tion all the year round — >2-,
actually Increases the per- 
centage of Butter Fat by — 
16% over Pasture G rasa. The richer 
the cream, the more money you 
make. Livingston's is the feed that 
pays for itself.

Ontario Horse Breeders 
Association

embers of the Ontario Horse 
Breeders* Association, at their annual 
meeting last week in Toronto, decided 
unanimously to have their officers 
press for legislation restricting the 
travelling of unsound stallions and 
ultimately, possibly, grade stallions 
as well. The association has had this 
matter under consideration for two 
years and is supported in the stand it 
has taken by the report of the com
missioners that examined the stallions 
of the province two years ago. 

OFFICERS ELECTED 
The following officers were elected : 

President, Wm. Smith, Columbus;

w
III i

OFFICERS
officers for the ensuing year 

were elected, and are: President, Wm. 
Laking. Hnliburton; 1st vice-presi
dent, John Breckon, Appleby; secre
tary-treasurer, G. de W. Green, Toron
to. Directors—Thomas Mercer, Mark- 
dale; J. M Gardhouse. Weston; J. 
Dalgetty, Glencoe; C. E. Porter, 
Appleby; James Henderson, Belton; 
C. K. Geary, St. Thomas; John Gard
house, Highfleld 

J. M. Gardh 
delegate to the

The

Write for free «ample and prices. ^ 
Dominion Unwed Oil Co., Untited, ■ 
u Mill Street, Montreal 10Livingston’s Dairy Oil Cake louse was appointed 

Industrial Fair. Continued on page t$
Ii to desirable to wee tion the name at tide

e-
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The Feeders’ Corner ’
for corn. I know it, for in 30 years,

* 1 have never seen it a complete fail- 
5 ure and I have often seen it a bumper
* crop. Yes, this is the right year to 
E start. Do not think of growing less 
g than one acre for every five or six 
8 cows in your herd. You will grow
* more after a while, but that is a 
** pretty good start. And you, who are

6,266 lbs, of milk per cow. <1,057.50 milk, 6,090 lbs, of milk per cow.The Feeder*' Comer Is for the use of 
our subscribers. Any interested ure In
vited to ask queutions, or send Items of 
Interest. All questions will receive 
prompt attention.

C AND C
CATTLE an° COOPERS

corn, but have no 
it now, and make 
building one thi

growing c 
busy righ 
lions for

silo, get 
prépara-A Word About Corn

have been following with m 
interest the various questions on feed
ing which come out in this Feeder’s 
Oonxr from time le time. (hie i" cu-
liarity that has struck me is the com
paratively small numb, r of questions 
having to do with the food value and 
methods of feeding cith 
or dry corn fodder. I am wonde: 
whether this is due to the small num
ber of persons using corn as feed for 
cattle or to such as do use it having 
fewer troubles and, therefore, needing 
less information than others. Let us 
hope as is probably the case that the 
latter is the true explanation Such 
accepted as the reason for fewer en
quiries it would seem evident that 
corn is the right thing to feed. I, at 
least, am of the opi- ion that no better 
crop can be grown by our Canadian 
dairy farmers, that no better feed can 

fed our Canadian dairy cows, be 
they Bcrufco, grades, Ayrshires, Brown 
Swiss, Canadians, Dutch Belted, 
Guernseys, Jerseys, Holsteins, or 
Shorthomk, than this same strong 
growing, nutritious and palatable

5 u"hyou have not got the money or mater
ial, why look them up. No live stock 
man who keeps more than 10 head of 
cattle should think of trying to get 
along without one. It will save its cost 
in—well I was going to say in 
son. but very certainly in two 
and will last your life time.

build,

WHHRBVBK THERE ARE

CATTLE00a m 11-S&er corn s seasons
THERE SHOULD BE—

ore two kinds you can build, stave 
or cement. The former is mere cheap
ly and more easily built. The latter 
is more durable and probably more 
economical in the long run. When 
you build, do it well, whether stave or

COOPER’S FLUID
For 65 years Coopers have stood as the 
Foremost Agricultural Chemists of the Worldcement.

If you are■ really interested in your 
business and can possibly raise the 
cash—a dollar and a half to two dol
lars a ton capacity, will do—you will 
follow the recommendations of yours 
truly, who like yourself is “After 
Results."

FULL PARTICULARS IN BOOKLET A.

WILLIAM COOPER & NEPHEWSbe
thi 806-507 Manning Chambers, 72 Queen ç.. W., Toronto

Dairy Herd Competition
The directors of the Western On

tario Dairymen’s Association again 
promoted a dairy herd competition 
during 1908 donating $100 in cash 
prizes for patrons of cheese factories 
and creameries in Western Ontario. 
Ryrie Bros., of Toronto, again very 
kindly donated a silver and a bronze 
medal. The prizes o**cred » >d the 
rules of the competition were publish
ed some months ago in these columns. 
The prizes were for patrons of cheese 
factories : 1st, a silver medal and 
$15 in cash; 2nd, $15; 3rd, $10;
$6; 6th, $4. The prizes for patrons 
of creameries were : 1st, a bronze 
medal and $15 in cash, and $15, $10, 
$6 and $4, in the order nai 
patrons of cheese factories.

No herds of fewer than eight cows 
was allowed to compete. The figures 
upon which the awards were placed 
were taken from the cheese fa 
creamery books, the number 
in the herds and the total and 
amounts of milk or butter-fat pro
duced was certified to by the cheese 
or butter maker and the secretary of 
the cheese factory or creamery. The 
average amount of milk or butter-fat 
per cow was calculated on the basis 
of the total number of cows from 
which milk or cream was sent to the 
factory during the season of six 
months, from May '.at to October 31st. 
1908. No -ubstitu'ion of one cow for 
another was alloved.

A director of tee 
the instructors

.-^r—1—1~~»... IOOO MEN Icrop. corn.
NO CROP L1KK CORN 

After 30 years’ experience on dairy 
farms with from 20 to 150 cattle, I am 
also firmly convinced that no other crop 
will begin to approach corn as a crop 
to permit, of carrying a large stock on 
a small area. My experience extends 
to its use in practically eve 
imaginable. I have fed it a 
autumn, winter and spring, 
fed it as green feed in summer and as 
silage in all seasons. I have used it 
by first harvesting the grain, then let
ting the cows eat the stalks as they 
stood uncut in the field during the 
fall and early winter. I have shocked 
the crop where it grew and hauled it 
in from the frozen icy fields as needed 
through the live-long weary winter. 
I have stocked it in long rows near 
the bams and wrestled with it day 
after day. foul or fair, getting for the 
cattle what little was left from the 
mildew, the mice, the frost and the 
rain. I have stacked it in the bam. 
T have buried it in straw—then pre
cipitately dug ft out again when 
things started to warm up. If there is 
any other way of using it any of you 
ever heard of, I guess I have tried it 
and tried It over again, only to come 
to the conclusion that while it is well 
worth while no matter how saved, 
so long as It is well saved, yet to get 
the most good it must be ensil 
Com well preserved in the silo 
more palatable than when saved in 
any other way. It is always ready to 
feed, always at hand and always a 

e part of the ration to horses, 
sheep or swine.

GROW CORN THIS YEAR 
Now gentlemen, you, who grew no 
iro last year, let me urge upon you 

that you get to work and grow some 
this year. This is filing to be a pretty 
good if not a remarkable good year

sWanted as 5
Brakemen and Firemen $7s7o $130.^

Study a few hours a day for eight to ten weeks, 
and we guarantee to assist you in getting a position 
any railway in Canada We teach and qualify you by mail^Pi 
jWrite us for booklet and full oarticulars ^

The Dominion Rillwey School, Dipt. R, Winnipeg, Mon.ummer, and
4th,

med as for

FENCE TALK No. 5
ctory or

Page Fences have “high-car- Other fences have only “hard 
bon” horizontal 9-gauge wire, drawn” wire.

Iligh-carbon wire is harder. Hard drawn wire is softer, is 
tougher, and far stronger— weaker—stands but 1,800 lba. 
from a third to a half as strain-test, 
strong again—stands 2,400 
lbs. strain-test.

Page Fences, because of this Other fences thus lack spring- 
extra strength, have ample iness, need three posts to Page 
spring in reserve to hold a Fence’s two and then sag and 
long panel tight and sagless give, 
with fewer posts by a third.

Page Fence uprights are fas- Other fences half-fasten the 
tened to horizontals by a poei- crossing wires together with 
tive lock, clinched so tightly a mere twist of wire that will 
as to make a solid joint that slip. Some use locks that dent 
cannot work loose nor slip— and weaken the wire, 
even under the severest strain.
But the intersecting wires are 
not injured.

averaei

association or one 
visited the farm 

the winning competitors, examined 
the books of the secretary of the res
pective factories and satisfied them- 

so far as possible that each 
competitor has complied with the 
rules and regulations.

The prizes wer 
Class 1, Sec.

of
"fn.

re awarded as 
1, Cheese

folic 
Factory

1st.—jno. W.

Ss’

Cornish, Sprucedale 
ille, 8 Holstein grade 
tal pounds of milk, 
lilk per cow, $548.02

Harrietsv 
57,949 to' 

lbs. of m Per
total money, $68.60 money per cow. 
2nd.—Seymour Cuthbert, Aberdeen 
Farm, Sweaburg. 14 Holstein cows. 
100,802 total pounds of milk, 7,200 lbs. 
of milk per cow, $946.19 total money,

These arc the reasons why Page Fences cost less and wear best, 
because they need a third less posts and a third less labor to 
erect, and yet make a tighter, sightlier, sag-proof and more en
during fencing. Go by the book—it tells all about every style 
of Page Fences and shows how to prove fence-value before you 
bttv A«k for it fit’s free) from Page Wire Fence Co.. Ltd., 
Walkerville, Toronto, Montreal, St John, Vancouver, Victoria.

Seldom See
■ bit bnee Ilk* Ibis, bol yoer hume 
may her* • bun. h or brmlae on bla 
Ankle, lloek, SSlflo, Hues or ThronS.

$67.68 money per cow.
3rd.—W. E. Thomson, Leslie Farm, 

Woodstock. 11 Holstein and Holstein 
grades, 77,066 total pounds of milk, 
7,006 lbs. of milk per cow, $652.92 

$59.44

^gSORBINE

la total money, $59.44 money per cow.
4th.—Geo. W. Pearce, Hillside 

View, Tillaonburg. 14 grade Holstein, 
1 grade Durham. 16 cows, 96.021 total 
pounds of milk, 6,401 lbs. of milk per 
cow, $926.62 total money, $61.76

-JBM 11 PAGE FENCES WEAR BEST”
ft la Mrabl* to won lion the earn# of this pebUestiee when writlee h
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M40.8S total money. $56.10 money per consumption of milk and cream inlplore the ih„i . , , . .. . . .
" w EarK-y, v,,w. Ko,, k Tll tambÜIM ^ *“*

:,1*1 -..*«™ ««^^Æîïïar-Tss ïss, .irL,sr,„i:J,,dsi: sstfriswa- q&s
pu'"r,,j sr6JhhLM-& ïïè *;■?- as, wxssrs FF^ A & F1^ “ %!rsa ttsstHErEœ ï^L.. . E:êfErE:F'^:-i

:rw'ESv,EE 2!S?Sto%Fsa,S£i,t»^sy,E z>z?£!Jk?,sr»ss:'z .Tajr^^M-cs^»«a! »- —* arsLsr ^LSiri ajSLss-jrsa-M Ew&r rr~Grl'V n Tk W,r‘4ot; ,K,erwood; 14 "mnufaclure of bïttei . v find that in agriculture in practice in Western Hching ThesoÏÏ whenfeenUnU are
2ï dJ.w ' Khami ,Hl pmmdh "f lhe sami> Period there was an increase £ntar,m ft the present time. We BSJJJf indcr h P

. ----- phnaize the point that it is not so much to think «mou»l, and look into the "“ilin, E Ml ÏÏ™ îf S-

Increased Make of Ch^e and ?{*'£*? ««'fi SrJftîÜS" - B fiTBS? Æ, SÏÏS2
B * vM,',âir™wd pr"d“,ion 'tom tho Indi. »K.M MILK CHKEaK may bo «.plied to the ,Jd to £

a Û AIK IN 'KSTKKN UNTARIO rttojttî XT SS.Ï

tory men during the past year to in- 4y grown, the soil is veil supplied 
treduce a system of manufacturing will* these desirable bach na, and the 
skim-milk cheese. So far as we can us*.°f artificial inoculatioi would be 
learn the enterprise has not been sue- °f little benefit. On new grtind, how- 
cessful from a monetary standpoint, ever. or where the crop to he sown 
either to producer or manufacturer, has not been sut cessfully grown be- 
We wish to place on record our disap- tore, the inoculation of the seed 
proval of such a system us it is only usually helps to i 
by the production of the highest qual- During 1903, ove 
ity that we can hope to maintain our tores vere s *nt to farmers 
prestige as a cheese producing conn- Dominion f.nd to five foreign coun
try. The prospects for the future of tries. Th results as reported by the 
the dairy business in Western Ontario farmers, and compiled in the forth- 
nre bright and so long as we can fur- coming bulletin showed that the ino- 
nish goods of satisfactory quality our culution of the seed was beneficial in 
dairy products will continue to meet f3 P°r cent, of oaaei tried. Many 
♦lie approval of the consuming public “trinem tried the cul. ures on old es- 
both at home and abroad. tablished fields, and a. was to be ex

pected the results here showed no in
crease m the crop from using the oui-

The production of cheese and butter 
ir. *V estera Ontario has increased in 
ipite of the fal'ing off in our exports "In Western Ontario, we find that 
of dairy products. This was pointed *n lfl07 we produced 16,827 tons of 
out by Mr. John tirodie, of Mapleton, cheese, and 2,932 tons of butter. From 
the president of the Western Ontario spoils of the instructors and from 
Dairymen’s Association when present- other reliable information we find that 
in the director's report to the conven- Although two more milk condenseries 
tiou of the association oeld last week wpre established in our best dairy d la
in Brantf. ml. tricts in 1908, st«!l the production of

‘According to the trade returns,” cheese was maintained and in many 
siid Mr. Brodie, 'it is shown that sections increased, and the production 
the amount of cheese exported from of butter increased by 338 tons. Thus 
tr e whole of Canada for the season of fhe productif! of cheese and butter 
19A8, is reduced about 154,000 boxes, in Western Ontario in 1908 shows an 
Thit, is probably due to the unfavora- increase rather than a decrease, 
ble climatic conditions which prevail- SOME FACTORIES NOT NEEDED 
ed in different parts oi the cheese ’Several new factories will be erect- 
producing section, both 1907 and 1908. ed before next season opens, some of 
Increased home consumption has hud these in sections where formerly the 
a marked effect on the exports, parti- co-operative factory system had not 
eularly that of butter. The increased to any extent been in vogue. We de-

secure a better stand. 
*r 2,100 of these cul- 

all over the

«•new Your Subscription Now.
During the coming spring, the col- 

,?ewwiU ,acnd similar cultures for 
alfalfa red, white, and alaike clover, 
peas, beans, and sweet peas, the only 
cost to the farmer being a normal 
charge of 25 cents for each culture 
sufficient for 60 pounds, or less of 
seed. The cultures, of which there is

Applications should be addressed to 
The Bacteriological Laboratory, O. A. 
t tiiielph, and should be sent at 
once so that ample provision may be

to be inoculated and approximate date 
of « ding should also be stated in the 
i]

A

No “Shoddy 99 There i« no "shoddy"

Vnlike the 
fence, there 
nted or soft

kinked li 
•ocks with unsecured 
ends to loose- 
poorly gslv 
wires, in the 
4»ence. It is "all wool" 
in quality.

ifÉI
Here. It 
has the A. 1. laterals, nozz “Frost” Fence 
Qualityz '/a

?
While scarcely over a year old, "Frost 

// Woven Fence holds the record for h|g 
i / sslea. Notwithstanding heavy production 
^ and a I in ist constant operation of our big 

plant, we had less of these goods on hand at the 
end of our first year than we had at the euJ of

In fact,"Frost" Woven Fence has 
become a keen rival of fencing 
with Coiled Wire Laterals. It 
is made in S7 different styles, 
giving a complete assortment In 
heights different spacing» of 
horiaootal and sUy wires.

Treatise on Ventilation

£ toFi,™t. tarVe ' bSk buk.'*tSi
treatise which is ntended to reach
FuraT^nHlCa,hh<,re , and offl<*‘ra of 
«mi thônd other «•«mentary schools,

sa jüftsx'Tsx'ss
ini,demand tor a more near",

HSJKSS °* *3
jÆmftsïïsa-ïpjsî
fes atsss ssïïv:

âSHsiHB

llie first week.

mouths in the
overtime. We are busy making 
acknowledged me mosl perfect "f. 
market. It enjoys the dlati 
and most secure bit 
wire in the tie) on a "r

nary usually 
"Frost factory 
a fence that

is working 
is generally 

artory-made" fence on the 
action of possessing the strongest 

more inches and weight of 
fence The horizontal and

““ r™1"' ‘■"‘«"11» «

"Frost" Woven Fence is daily 
proving Itself positively the lies! 
proposition for an

he hand

I
yone who ha, 
which he can 

ling of its sale. If
this matter over, we will be very glad to put our time against 
yours. We will send a traveller if you will give us the tip.

devote to t would like to talknding (having 
eady-made"

you are engaged in wire fence business but want __ 
to enjoy the BIO trade, better get in touch with us at once as I 
we are establishing new agencies in all unrepresented fields. I

Manitoba Frist Wire Fence Co.,

FrOSt Fence
Ample provuiona are made for eipansion and contraction.

Frost Wire Fence Co., Limited, Hamilton, Ont.

E

■ i

k
’» ' were a Farmer I would rathei
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It to desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers 0
b

■
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HOW TO BUILD A GOOD FE'NCE ftit rtriç, 
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Short Courte In Fruit Growing

College, Guelph, Jan. 26 to Feb. ft. 
promises to b,- of great interest ami 
value. All persons interested should 
arrange to attend. The following is 
the program as arranged to dati :

FIRST DAY—JANUARY 3Ô

next step. 1- If the bird is to be eaten at once,
IVRNINO meetings dislocation is easier, and cleaner If

A•ZL'iïï„r,l„ubeu,dïï^ nî?F‘^PFP“:
I...."u,T.i:kSTiStths:
Other »|h*oIhI addresses are “Com- makmg 110 incisions through which 
nieroial Orcharding,’’ by A. McNeil ■ llley cu» cuter. It is taken for grunted 
' Apple Cankers.” by R M Winslow, “levb,rd ,haa, thoroughly starved.
Hoton, Ont. An effort is being mide , -e8: lf the buyçr wants to be sure
til secure « speaker foi an evening of 16 “ buyn'K a healthy bird. For the 
the second week who is well versed in ia™ti rea?n“> l,le intestines siiould re-

sx rs„ zr** - sa
Red not'd railway fores.—In buy- buym8 birds with the lieads off andüL'tte sa r

a standard <K*rtiflcatu. This certifl-
cate when signed at the college en- Poultry Convention
im™ yuu to f lora trip «. roduced A poult,, convention .Imilor to the 

ones held in previous years is again 
slated for the poultrynivn this yeariHæé , , k h
e£ tirss w»‘ c: vre\B. zT. F. McGrew, Scranton Pa Ü 8 thl® Fcaeon Hi®, ,0O<l a*>«uld be as 
A.; C. K. Graham, Hampton College' 1V*r,e‘! a* P°fl,aibIe- on® <>/ the best be-
Sr'-ïÆel,8 no'tott EVSV'he™ -
Ont.; Mi» Vote., Guelph. Out. „m. Vour N„„.

Dr. Morse will talk on poultry dis
eases; Mr. McGrew on "Ho wto Suc
ceed in Poultry,” witli an illustrated 
address oil types, etc. "Keeping Fowl 
ut Hampton College,” and un illus
trated lecture ou “New England Poul
try Plants” by C. K. Graham. Mr. 
rortier will give i n address and take 
part in the disciu’- in. Miss Yates 
will give a trussing and carving dem
onstration and will speak on "English 
Methods of Fattening."

Those who have attended these con
ventions in former years need no fur
ther introduction to the good things 
which are to be had on this occasion. 
All who are interested in poultry who 
have never been privileged to attend 
these annual gatherings should strain 
a point to take it in •

g M-cîa
■nd J. L. Hilbom, Leamington. 
Drainage.—W. H. Day, 0. A. 0. Pre
paration of Land for Fruit.—Harold 
Jones and J. L. Hilborn.

SECOND DAY—JANUARY rj
^ Selection^of Nursery Stock.-J. W.
lions.—Harold Jones. Soil Moisture. 
—W. H. Day, O. A. C. Planting and 
Care of Young Orchards—Harold

THIRD DAY—JANUARY aH Stimulants in Food.—There is no 
advantage in stimulating hens to lay 
if the food is of a varied kind.

mlant is the food itself, 
but the kind. A hen 

lac

r»t,.r£u£
ist. Central Experimental Farm 
Ottawa. Strawberries for the Canning 
kactory.—8. H. Rittenhouse, Jordan 
Harbor. Judging Fruit.— V. T. Ma- 
coun. Fertilisers for Fruit Planta
tions.—R. Harcourt, O. A. C.

POULTRY YARD
Picking Good Layer*

A subscriber sends the Poultry De
partment the following clipping, 
which lie would like to have publish- 

It refers, as most of our readers 
will recognise, to systems which the 
inventors claim are reliable in pick
ing out the good layers from the bad 
hivers, or those pullets, or hens, 
which It will nay to keep, and those 
which should be destroyed.

The clipping Is taken from “Glean
ings III Bee Culture,” published at 
Medina. Ohio, and, If them is as lit
tle In the system as the writer claims, 
It should save a good many poultry 

who anticipate purchasing, eon-

FOURTH DAY—JANUARY 39
Pruning.—W. T. Mucoun. Gommer-

land, Ont. Top-working.-W.r'l\ ^u- 
Fertilixers.—R. Harcourt. 

FIFTH DAY—JANUARY JO 
Management of Bearing Orchards.— 

H. 8. Peart, Jordan Harbor, Ont. 
Question Box. Insects Injurious to 
Fruits.—T. D. Jarvis, O. A. C. Or- 
chord Diseases.—L. Caesar, 0 A. C. 

SIXTH DAY—FEBRUARY I

Made In Canada For 
24 YearsA

Some Metal Shingles it guaranteed to "lasts life
time, by firms which h j been making Metal Goods 
only a few years.

)W long their shingles will
slderable
NElRET FOR SELECTING LAYING HENS 

1 have succeed in getting both the 
* '0.00 it ml the $1.00 secrets for select
ing laying hens wilhout signing any 
cuntraot not to divulge, and without 
giving any promise whatever. It is 
truc I did have some correspondence 

Walter Hogan, and I sent him 
yiO.tN), telling hlm I could not sign 
any contract. He returned the money, 

EIGHTH DAY —FEBRUARY 3 f°ld tile of Ills misfortunes in diapos-
Conference on varieties worth grow- *n* W Invention, etc., and said • 

ing. The best information available WHU,d *>«• ,<«> have me test his dis-
on this subject will be presented by ‘’"v**ry■ I men gave him my promise
men of experience. hi divulge anything he might sub-

Thinning Fruit. — J. Gilbertson, j ) imv He has, however, at this 
_ mcoe; Wm. H. French, Oshawa. , ,H- never submitted any-

Conference on Box and Barrel Puck- "''ng; but one of our subscribers sent
Demonstrations of proper and m" *?.*?* HR0 Hogan’s seven-

improper methods of packing conduct- (110.00) pamphlet which he pur-
cd by A. McNeil. Chief, Fruit Divi- '"r "nn do.,lar' and that, too,
sion, Ottawa, with the assistance of w'thout any promise to keep the se- 
other experts. or*'t * have given you the above par-

ninth 4 aeu^ni',!h:n*.rr,b,,“-Td?;
The fruit crop of 1908: What became honorable means. I procured the 

of it, with practical observations by *100 "Potter secret of select! 
growers, shippers, dealers, and in- laying hens" by simply sendin 
specters regar<:«ng difficulties en- hir the little pamphlet of 
countered. I did not sign any contr

Experiments with Long Distance "divulge,” but they wrote my name 
Shipment of Tender Fruits.—J. B, In the contract with a typewriter. Had 
Reynolds, O. A. 0. Cold Storage for they put my name in with pen and 
the Fruit Grower.—J. A. Roddick, ink it would have been forgery.
Dairy and Cold Storage Commission- Now, friends, what do you think of 
er, Ottawa. this whole business—taking $10.00

for a seven-page printed pamphlet, 
and $1,00 for a 32-page printed pam
phlet. and extorting a “promise not 
to UHF* According to their printed 
claims they have taken hundreds if 
not thousands of dollars from 
hard-working poultry men

#n). for these celebrated secrets.
Is It honorable, and ie it in keeping 
with the spirit of the times, with the 
usual mode, let us say, of giving and 
receiving knowledge P

Ml.i||. \
How can they kr 

wear ?
‘‘ Perhaps ” : uch shingles will last.

P Perhaps they are lightning-proof and weather-

You are the one who must take the chances.
There are no “perhaps ” about

SEVENTH DAY—FEBRUARY 1
General conference on the prepara

tion and application of spraying ma
terials. The important fungicides and 
insecticides will be prepared on a 
commercial scale. Demonstrations 
will be conducted by experts and the 
best informed men in the province 
will contribute tj the experience 
meeting.

y“EASTLAKE” 
r METALLIC J SHINGLES

h

OH THE HOOTS SIHCE IMS

They have defied lightning and fire-resisted snow 
and rain-protected against leaks and rust-for 24

Metallic Shingles have proved, bv 24 vpars’ wear ongVoô

act not to

Metallic Shingles have proved, by 24 years n«a 
the roofs, tint they are practically indestructible

Get “Eastlake 
antee worth having.

gg3B2SSS&u&
TENTH DAY—FEBRUARY 5 

Conference on co-operation. A 
ough discussion of the present 1 
and future possibilities of 
tive work in Ontario.

Managers of co-operative 
lions, including J. E. Johnson, 
ooe; R. Thompson, 8t. Catharines ; 
D. Johnson, Forest ; Elmer Lick, 
Oshawa ;and J. O. Mitchell, Clarks- 
b’lrg; and A. W. Peart, Burlington,

oo-opera- The Metallic Roofing Co., Limited
TORONTO Manufacturers WINNIPEG

Agents wanted in some district.. Writs for particular, 
naming this paper.

(imil
Hint-

H is dartrmMs to

■
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FARM AND DAIRY that our country affords. The inform
ation that one can pick up from these 
men old in the business, and the 
value of their personal acq 
cannot be lightly estimai 
alone can tell what sucn may 1 
to you individually. We urge all 
have an interest in live stock to at
tend the annual meeting of the asso
ciation that has to do with their par
ticular breed.

on long enough, he would soon eh 
his preference for table $50 LYING IN THE ROAD

An American exchange features an 
article in a recent issue under the 
above caption. It says:

''We were a

a more profl 
line of the live stock industry. The 

principle applies with the dai 
cattle. A man chooses a partie 
breed, not so much for their 
or for their fine looks as for the 

ney which he is convinced they 
will produce for him.

and Rural Home

Published by The Rural Publishing Com
pany, Limited.

uaintance, 
ted. Time

little surprised a few 
days ago to find $60 lying in the road 
beside the hedge at the corner of one 
of our prominent business farmer’s 
homes, and the more so to find that it 
had lain there several months unmo
lested, but beginning to look m 
the worse for the exposure, 
money was in the shape of a corn 
planter that will have to be replaced 
by a new one before many years, 
less cared for better than that."

Unfortunately, for their 
many such finds as this are not un
common on many of our farms. It is 
not always a corn planter, but ôften 
machinery and implements of a 
more expensive nature. Since winter 
has set in we have noticed much 
machinery that has been neglected 
and left out of doors. Such must 
surely bring joy to the heart of the 
implement agent as he contemplates 
a sale, if not this year, then surely 
the year following.

While perhaps the entire value of 
the implement is not lost through 
being exposed for one season, it is 
only the matter of a very few years* 
at best until it is necessary to replace 
the neglected tool with a new one. 
Tools cared for in this way represent 
the loss of good, hard earned money. 
It is diilicult to understand why peo
ple will continue to allow such serious 
leaks in their business. No other 
industry would stand such. How can 
the farmer afford them?

The question of sending a commis
sion of leading farmers to the old land 
to investigate the bacon industry as 
it is carried on in Great Britain and 
in Denmark is of paramount impor
tance. Danish farmers are beating 
us in the production of bacon for the 
English market, and it is said that 
they are doing this with feed that we 
have produced and which we think 
unprofitable to feed to our hogs. A 
commission to investigate this matter 
at first hand would be quite in keep
ing with the importance of the bacon 
industry to this country, 
in favor of this suggestio 
writing us to that effect. Let us have 
your views upon this subject of vital 
concern to all dairymen and hog

FARM AND DAIRY Is published every 
Thursday. It is the official organ of the 
British Columbia, Manitoba, Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District 
Uuebeo Dairymen's Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations.

1. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, S1.00 a year, 
strictly in advance. Oreat Britain, $1.20 
a year. For all countries, eicept Canada 
and Oreat Britain, add 60c. for postage. 
A year's subscription free for a club of 
two new subscribers.

The principle is well known and is 
supported by our best breeders that 
the more one's neighbors engage in 
the same line of breeding, the more 
profitable this whole business be
comes to all. It is well enough in 
choosing a particular breed to suit 
ones fancy. One should, however, 
make sure first of all, that the condi- 
lions in his neighborhood will allow 
him to do so. If a particular breed 
of cattle predominates in your local
ity, and, provided they are a profita? 
ble breed, that is the breed for you 
to adopt.

S
DAIRY HERD COMPETITION

Not only the possibilities of what 
average cows can do but the actual 
returns of what cows have done are 
brought out in the results of the dairy 
herd competition as carried on by the 
Western Dairymen’s Association dur
ing the season of 1D08. The results of 
the competition are published else
where in this issue.

Factory returns per cow of 7,243 lbs. 
of milk, having a money value of 
$66.50, for a period of only six months 
in a herd of eight cows sho

cow-owners thinkiug seriously 
returns they are getting. Those 

have furnished only

1. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Post Office or Money Order, or Registered 

Postage stamps accepted for 
amounts less than $1.00. On all checks 
add M cents for exchange fee required at

old and

■■ -i

NOE OP ADDRESS When a 
of address Is ordered, both the

must be given.
S. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap- 

plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week s Issue

INVITE FARMERS l 
any agricultural topic. We are 
pleased to receive practical articles.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
The paid-in-advance subscriptions to 

Farm aad Dairy eiceed 8,see. The actual 
circulation of each Issue, Including copies 

1 the paper sent subscribers who are but 
slightly In arrears, and sample copies, 
varies from l.sî* copies (never being less 
than that) to UAi -epics. Subscriptions, 
unless renewed, are o..contlnued as they 
expire. No subscriptions are accepted at 
less than the lull subscription rates. Thus 

mailing lists do not contain any dead

Co-operation of this kind should be 
more largely practised. By having a 
large number of representatives of a 
particular breed in a neighborhood, 
it becomes known as a centre, where 
euch can be obtained. As a result, 
buyers will flock there, knowing that 
they can satisfy their wants with a 
minimum outlay for travelling and 
other expenses. Give heed to this 
principle of co-operation if 
about to adopt a new breed.

old start

of
patrons who 
from 2,600 to 3,000 lbs. of milk per 
cow to their factory in the past sea
son, should sit up and take notice. 
The Western Dairymen's Association 
have acted wisely in conducting this 
dairy herd competition and thus 
bringing before the public the actual 
returns of

There is no reason wh 
not obtain as good res 
secured by Mr. J. W. Cornish, of Har- 
rietsville. The thing is to have good 
cows and then to give them good feed 
and plenty of it—in addition to good 
care. The Dominion Government has 
provided a means, in the cow-testing 
associations, whereby we may find out 
the good cows that are capable of 
paying their way throughout the year.
1 hr machinery tiros provided G <>f 
little use unless we take advantage 
of it. It behooves us to adopt cow
testing and start in to make our herds 
equal to the best.

circulation.
Sworn detailed statement! of the circu

lation of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will be 

lied free on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 
We want the readers of Farm and 

Dairy to feel that they can deal with our 
advertisers with our aeeuranoe of our ad
vertisers’ reliability. We try to admit to 
our columns only the most reliable ad
vertisers. Should any subscriber have 
cause to be dissatlstted with the treat
ment he receives from any of our adver 
Users, we will Investigate the circum
stances fully. Should we Bud reason to 
believe that any ol our advertisers are un
reliable, even In the slightest degree, we 
will discontinue immediately the publi
cation of their adveril»eineuts. Should the 
oiroumstances warrant, we will expose 
them through the columns of the paper. 
Thus we will not only protect our read
ers, but our reputable advertisers as 
well. All that Is necessary to entitle you 
to the beuelits of this Protective Policy 
is that you include in all your letters to 
advertisers the words, 1 saw your ad. 
In Farm and Dairy." Complaints should 
be sent to us as soon as possible after 

dissatisfaction has been f

some of our better herds.
y others can-

FARMERS* INSTITUTE CLUBS
Some general particulars as to the 

organization of Farmers' Institute 
Clubs and suggestions as to the work 
i" !»• taken up 
pendix to the 
Farmers’ Institutes for Ontario. When 
we consider the great 
which is taking place towards 
ization among farmers, this treatise 
is particularly timely, as it deals with 
all questions pertaining to the suc
cessful organization and the running 
of Farmers' Institute Clubs.

The bulletin gives brief statements 
as to the benefits to be derived from 
the establishments of local clubs. A 
number of these clubs have already 
been formed. To meet the needs of 

enquiring for information 
the methods of organization, lines of 
work to be taken up, etc., this bulletin 
has been especially prepared. It is be
lieved that the work of the Farmers' 
Institute Clubs will appeal very 
strongly to the farmers of Ontario and 
that they shall prove a strong adjunct 
to the regular work of the Farmers' 
Institutes. Such cannot but result 
in much benefit to those who take an 
active interest in this work.

as were

4.

are outlined in an ap- 
annual report of the

movement

PROFITABLE CO-OPERATION

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT.

Not in all sections of our country 
has the principle of co-operation in 
connection with the breed of stock 
kept been considered. In most every 
locality are to be found representa
tives of many breeds of cattle. Prac
tically every well-known breed of 
dairy cattle and several of the beef 
breeds as well are represented in most 
districts. Ask a man, in 
communities, why this condition of 
affairs exists and we arc told at once 
that he likea his particular breed of 
cattle. His next neighbor informs us 
that his preferences are for his special 
breed. These two have dai 
The man on the next farm 
pins hie faith to a beef breed giving 
us hia reason, that he likes his stable 
filled with well-fed steers.

Why do we like any particular 
breed of stock? It is not because of

If you are
«1n, say so by

TORONTO OPPICBl 
Manning Chambers, 
SL, West, Toronto.

ATTEND THE BREEDERS’ MEETINGS
Members of the various breeders’ 

associations, and others, will do well 
to keep in mind the annual meetings 
of their particular breeders’ associa
tion which meets in Toronto next 
month. In the past these annual 
meetings have not been as well at
tended as their importance would 
warrant. Discussions of vital concern 
to all breeders of stock and to all in
terested in the different branches of 
live stock take place at these 
meetings.

Aside from the general business

The 'tnmodation furnished for 
tie at the recent Winter 
h, was so poor that the 
of the exhibition have 
wonder at the fact that 

the breeders of dairy cattle arc thor
oughly dissatisfied with the 
ment that they have received at the 

The buildings at Guelph 
should be enlarged, if only to pro
vide larger and better accommoda 
tion for the cattle in the dairy

theof these I

We commend the Farmers' Institute 
Clubs to our readers. If you are in
terested obtain a copy of this bulletin 
which may be had fre 
pertinent of Agriculture at Toron* , 
place the matter before your neighbor 
farmers and if thought desirable, plan 
to organize a club at the next meeting 
of your Farmers' Institute, or at a 
specially called meeting. Those men 
who are desirous of doing a real ser
vice to their community, both from a 
financial and social standpoint, 
not do better than organize a Farm
ers' Institute Club.

adjoining 1 ai 1

e from the De-

Avail yourself of the benefits of 
as published on 

-J page. In writ-
our protective policy 1 
another column of this

conducted at these meetings they 
have another value too frequently

their particular color but in moat 
cases for the moiney that we see re
presented in the breed which wc have 
adopted. The man, instanced above, 
who feeds the steers would not think 
they looked so well, were they each 
sinking him $5. If they carried thia

ing to advertisers always mention the 
fact that you saw their advertisement

overlooked, especially by th< mallei 
r men m the 
privilege of 

coming in personal contact with the 
best and most successful breeders

breeders and by younge 
business, namely, the in Farm and Dai 

Users only, are 
umns so you need have no hesitation 
in dealing with them.

Reliable adver- 
m it ted to our col-
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hibiibd in any class—A. G. Patterson. 

$20 in Cash—To the buttermaker 
securing the second highest score on 
butter exhibited in any class.—J.

Creamery Department
ÊÜÏW Cuthbertson.

A Medal—To 
igh The Frog*the cheesemaker se

curing the highest score on cheese ex
hibited in any class.—J. T. Donnelly.

Cheese Buyers’ Trophy—Challenge 
Cup, valued at $150.- -to become the 
property of the exhibitor of cheese at 
the Winter Dairy Exhibition who 
shall receive the highest score three 
times, or twice in succession.—J. T. 
Ilonm iiy

Won 1903 by Frank Boyes ; won 1904 
by R. H. Green; won 1905 bv O. 
Schweitzer; won 1900 by J. Patton; 
won 1907 by J. E. Stedelbauer; won 
1908 by Mary Morrison.

The Dairy Exhibit at Brantford
hibition of cheese and butter, 

that was held last week at Brantford, 
in connection with the Western On
tario Dairymen's Association, was un
usually meritorious. Not only wa» 
there a large exhibit but the quality 
of the prize winning exhibits was sc’ 
close it was no easy matter (pr the 
judges to make their decisions.

President John Brodie, stated iii his 
annual address that the directors of 
the Western Dairymen’s Association 
consider this annual exhibition one ol 
the most valuable features of their 

• conventions and that it has had a 
beneficial influence in improving tin 
quality and finish of the cheese and 
butter made in Western Ontario.

CHEESE AWARDS

that was in it
A frog fell down 
attempting escape slipped back two 
feet every time he jumped three. 
That's the situation of the penny
wise party who buys a cheap Cream 

Separator. It may be better than the old crock 
and pan way, but what with his jumping and 
slipping, its a long way out for the Dairyman, 
anil the chances are--like the frog- he'll be 
to a frazzle if he ever does get to the top.

a well and in

Instructions at Creameries
Seventy-seven creameries operated 

in Western Ontario during the past 
year, four more than lust year. Nine 
of these made both cheese and b 
Patrons to the number of 14,143 sent 
milk and cream to these creameries, 
only 2,150 patrons less than are send
ing milk to the 217 cheese factories. 
This makes a total of 30,440 patrons 
engaged in producing milk and cream 
for the factories of Western Ontario.

In 1907 there was produced in West
ern Ontario 2,932 tons of butter. In 
1908, 3,270 tons, a gain of 
There were 184 patrons on the average 
to the creamery, 45 tons of butteif 
aveiage to the creamery, 402 
butter average to the pati 
does not include the dairy buttei 
made or the milk and cream supplied 
to the different cities.

There were 218 full day visits ami 
93 call visits made, making a total 
of 311 visits. There were 405 patrons 
visited, 248 more than last year. 
Sixty-eight creameries are cream 
gathered, B both cream gathered and 
separator. There are no entirely 
whole milk creameries in operation. 
Sixty-five creameries pay by the Bub- 

k test, G more than lust year, only 
s are now paying by the 
s to be hoped this system 

s will soon be entirely

I

The EASY WAY
The prize winners were as follows : 
September White Cheese.—1. J110. 

hbertson.Sebringville, 95.32 points ; 
2. Mary Morrison, Newry, 96.15; 3, U. 
K. Stone, Curries, 94.98 ; 4. A. W. Dur- 
roch, Zeuda, 94.1 

September Col
Donnelly, Union, 96.82 points ; 
Donnelly, Scottsville, 95.32 ; 3. 
Morrison, Newry, 95.15; 4. 
Donnelly, Union, 94.60.

October White Cheese.—Tie for 1st 
and 2nd prize, J. T. Donnelly, Union, 
and Mary Morrison, Newry, 94.82; tie 
for v d and 4th prize. Jus. Skelton, 
Thorudai \ and C. A. Barber, Hick-,

THE

DE LAVAL SEPARATORChe
82 I

338 tons.y:Mary RELIABILITY and EFFICIENCY.'bTliu

™ DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
173-177 William St. 

MONTREAL
n, M.4B. 
October Co ured Cheese.—1, J. E. 

Stedelbauer, 1 istowel, 94.99 ; 2. J. B. 
Doan, Biruum, 94.16; tie for 3rd, W. J. 
Goodwin, RipL y, and C. Donnelly, 
Scottsville, __ ___ ____

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
41

BUTT1R EXHIBITS
56-lb. Box Creamery Butter.—1. 

Jno. Cuthbertsoi,, Sebringville, 94.96; 
2. R. Johnston, Bright. 94.65 ; 3. A. G. 
Patterson, St. Thomas, 94. ; tie for 4th, 
R. A. Thompson, Atwood, and J. B. 
Doan, Birnam, 93.48.

20 One-pound Prints, Creamery But
ter/—1. Jno. Cuthbertson, Sebring
ville, 94.66, s. R. A. Thompson, At
wood, 93.99 ; 3. A. G. Patterson, St. 
Thomas. 93.82 ; 4. E. M. Johnston, 
innerkip, 93.65.

56-lb. Box, October Creamery But
ter.—1. A. U. Patterson, St. Thomas, 
95.66 ; 2. W. G. Meed, Winchelsea, 
93.99 ; 3. J. R. Alinont. Welland. 
93.48 ; 4. F. J. Sleightholm, Strathroy, 
92.99.

12 creumerie 
oil test. It i 
of paying patrons will soon be entirely 
a method of the past. Seven creamer- 

using the scale for sampling 
for testing, 3 more than last

UNIFORM METHODS needbd | A resolution was passed expressing 
uniform methods should be satisfaction with the work of the spec 

adopted by the creamery men. It ial officers who had been appointed to 
would be well to cut out measuring charge of the prosecutions
the cream in inches and adopt the against farmers detected watering 
plan of weighing. Decide on a uniform their milk and recommended to the 
system of paying patrons with butter- board of directors for 
fat or pounds of butter. Do away with 
the oil test, and all adopt the Bab
cock test. Have a system as nearly 
alike as possible in charges for manu
facture. Then the patrons would 
know that every creamery was trying 
to do a good straight business.

There were 648 tests made by the 
Beaker method for moisture 
butter, the average per cent, 
ure for the season was 14 
There were 61 samples v 
per cent, of moisture, th

scale for
3 more

ity-two creameries are 
>mbined churn, the box 

practically gone out of use, 
cries are using a pasteurizer, 

more than last year. Thirteen 
creameries ure using large cans for 
collecting cream, 12 are using indi
vidual cans, 6 are using jacketed 
16 ordinary cans, and 

ing cream tanks.

cream

prosecutors should beservices of the 
continued.

using the combi 
churn has ptactic 
14 cream Mr. G. A. Putnam expressed the 

belief that the time has come when 
legislation should be adopted in On
tario, somewhat similar to that now 
in force in Saskâtchewan, by means 
of which restrictions will be placed 
upon the erection of new factories in 
sections already well supplied with 
good buildings. Mr. Putnam stated 
that we will never make the progress 
that we should until action of this 
kind has been taken.

only 18 uru
<1 a in the 

of moist-
14.33INFLUBNCB OF CRBAM HAULERS 

emeries
SPECIAL PRIZES per cent, 

with over 16 
lese 61 sam- 

19 creamer- 
up, and 13

Thirty-eight ere 
class cream haulers, 36 only 
class haulers, 16 of which hi

class of cream haulers. 
hauler has a wide inflr 

among the patrons, since on him de
pends to some extent at least the res
ponsibility of getting the patrons to 
handle the cream in better condition 

should be well inform 
Creamery conditions, and other 
tical pointe in order to give the pa- 
tions necessary information for im
proving the quality of the 
Twenty-five ^dreameries are 
cooler, 49F degrees was the average 
temperature of the storages, this is 
fat too high, and some effort should 
be made to maintain a lower temper
ature, butter soon loses its fine flavor 
if allowed to stand even for 
time at high

~ave fair 
have a very 
ulers. The 

maw

rhiBy the Ballantyne Dairy Supply 
Co., Stratford, Ont.—Une case of Han
sen’s Rennet Extract—to the ch

uring the bight ,1 <•.,>. ,,n
September White Cheese, Class I, 
Sec. 1.—J. Cuthbertson.

One case of Hansen’s 
—To the cheesemaker securing 
highest score on October Colored 
Cheese, Class II, Sec. 2.—J. E. Btedel-

Bv the J. B. Ford Co., Wyandotte, 
Mich.—One Three-piece Carving Set, 
with stag Horn Handles, Sterling Sil
ver Mountings—To the cheesemaker 
who is a regular user of Wyandotte 
Dairymen’s Cleaner and Cleanser 
having the best finished and most 
stylish looking cheese on exhibition. 
—J. T. Dmneu

One Throe-piece Carving Set with 
Stag Horn Handles, Sterling Silver 

gs—to the buttermaker who 
is a regular user of Wyandotte Dairy
men’s Cleaner and Cleanser, having 
the ner ’ t and most attractive ex
hibit of , ‘«>r.-“ArG. Pattarton.

By the U. sdian Salt Co., Windsor, 
Ont., E. G. Henderson, Manager.— 
$30 in Cash--to the buttermaker se- 
curing the highest score on butter ex-

per cent. 01 moisture, 
pies, however, came from 1 

6 in the Northern Gro 
the Southern Group. 

Further improvements
ci earn in the So

Further improvements are reported 
in the quality of the cream, in thu 
quality of the butter, and in the gen
eral equipment of the factory 
total amount of money expended in 
creamery improvements was $8.240 
I wish to also thank the creamery 

and instructors for their kind 
ness. The instructors have worked 
hard to improve the quality ol the 
butter and did everything they could 
to make the season a success.—Frank 
Herns, Chief Inst

>se Color
^ Better ^ 

Butter comes

Windsor
Dairy

SaltConvention Notes
Mr. J.H. Singleton, of Smith’s Falls, 

who has attended the convention of 
the Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Asso- 

tion for many years, said that the 
address of Mr. George H. Barr was 
the best of the kind he had ever heard 
at a convention of the association. 
Dairy Commissioner Ruddick was re- 
qhested to have copies of Mr. Barr’s 
address printed for distribution.

1 temperature. Twenty- 
seven creameries kept the butter-milk 
tanks clean, 22 in fair condition, 21 
in very bad condition, an effort should 
be made to keep these tanks clean 

as possible. The 
of fill 111 tln> cream was M per 
for the Northern creameries 20 

Southern

Mount in is used. It’s so pure 

and well - savoured. 

L At all grocers’. A

oial
addaverage per

per cent., for the 
24 per cent,.

oreaitrlwi
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season. More progress had been made 
during the past two years in improv
ing the quality of daily products than 
during the ten years previous. We 
are only making a start in improved 
dairy methods yet and much needs to 
be done. There were too many fac
tories in the eastern part of the pro
vince. Legislation may be necessary 
to regulate the number of factories 
that should be erected. In regard to 
whey butter he was afraid that its 
manufacture would put a premium on 

essness on the part of the cheese-

11
a Mskera are invited lo send coo tribu lion» lu 
2 “• department, tu ,,k questions on matters 
2 releUn* *0 cheesemakm* and to suggest sub-
? ïïcSÆœr. .Cstr' “ 8

Western Dairymen Meet
The annual meeting of the Dairy

men’s Association of Western Ontario 
held at Brantford on January lath 
and 14th was a very successlul one. 
There were no frills and furbelows, 
about it. It was a business conven
tion from beginning to end. The at
tendance was good, though we have 
seen a larger attendance of farmers 
at previous conventions.

Mr. John llrodie, President, com
bined his address with that of the 
director's report. This report review
ed the work the association had ac
complished during the year 111 the 
interest of better dairying. There 
were several cheese factories in course 
of erection in districts where they 
were not needed. The report urged 
factorymen to beware of introducing 
the same conditions that 
some parts of Eastern Ontario, where 
a factory at every crossroad has about 
ruined the business. Reference was 
made to the attempt made last season 
in producing skim-milk cheese. The 
effort had not been wholly successful 
and perhaps would uot be repeated. 
The directors warned dairymen in re
gard to this matter as being likely to 
injure the reputation of Canadian 
cheese. The report strongly advised 
farmers to stick to the bacon hog and 
especially those engaged in dairying. 
While the make of cheese in all Can
ada last season was short,
Ontario had about held its own.

Secretary Herns read the financial 
statement which showed a balance on 
the right side of $«67.84.

Many of the addresses delivered at 
Brantford were the same as those 
given at Prescott. Some of the ad
dresses appear elsewhere in this issue ; 
others will be published later.

Cheese Department ^JtheT J Cream
^ISeparSÎ; RTV

»

Professor Dean also stated that ex
periments conducted at the college
ftS XWweM E? ÏÏ " ™ r-rsimanager. Mr. a factory
moved. Dairymen should take this hm'l™ fof Vtr/ ha,|d- good salary

' -o-gu-“kVu.°,ïït!,1,,eve m p‘,,,,g

SSiSS KSSSt&SB SSrA-ara
EBT-*-" « - - srS*

ssss-w 'er-a&f-a:
rk and better dairy also in providing speakers to attend competent maker for nine years let 

annual meetings of cheese factories him go and hired an incompetent 
“n«d rFT™ -i t. . man because he was willing to work

fsttariSraaiSï^ 
j!*** f «sa/SKstioM is conducive to increased pro. to work |or j0„ WB„C1. Factories

tfSE !-.Lhe T.gest that it be continued. Sïïer id Sri“ .Kd Uke S
IN 1IEMORIAM vantage of his knowledge. (Applause).

8. That this association in annual 
convention assembled, desire to place ..
upon record their sincere appreciation Have Saved $ 1,000
of the services which the late Hon. It is estimated by Mr. J. A. Hol- 
Thos Ballantyue, former President gate, of Koxboro, Ont., that the cool 
of the Association, has rendered to curing room that the patrons of his

St* •"« «< «■' .bUgb .h£eTa»ïr ôf °buè
lion of the Be!vicca which the lab. ÎÏÎJr,a “airynien who continue to

industry in the territory under juris- „;i 1 e annuaI banquet of the Belle- 
diction of this association, and als<i 11 e ch,‘es® “oafd> are making a 
that copies of these memorial résolu- *refl mistake. Since we have had a 
tions be made and forwarded to £°° curing room in our factory we 
families of deceased. nave had no trouble in selling our

cheese, as it has been in great de
mand among the buyers.

“Where factories have a good 
cheese maker,” continued Mr. Hol- 
gate, “they should keep him, even if 
he should want nine mills. A careless 
cheese maker, who lets the rust from 
his hoops remain, on his cheese 
should lx- got rid of. The dairy in
structors have done much to help the 
factory men. They should now go 
on the farms and show the farmers 
how to cool and care for their milk,
".dhlch,°dci°n.-'"P 'hcir >ar“* “d

and he should be paid a

j1'8
in

ed in creamery wo 
legislation.

ening sessions of t 
tion were given up to addresses of a 
less practical nature. These were in
terspersed with music. Hon. J. 8. 
Duff, C. C. James, President Creel- 
man and Dairy Commissioner Rud 
dick were among the speakers. Miss 
Laura Rose gave a valuable illus- 
tiated address on the good and bad in 
dairying that was much appreciated.

The convention was held in the 
new opera house, where there was 
ample accommodation for the dele
gates. The cheese and butter exhibit 

room adjoining, which made 
ient for all concerned.

the conven-

Western

■l

it, conven
KILL FEEDS FOR CATTLE

«•SÏÏV5.H».eassasssss: t at testas Ær»
MiStTwitii6^ jsrâaa' g-"». "ÆsSBud, «B hay and draw lor milk pro- t”d- 8t."',“"1 “TV'i v,“’P,r.““

saskihiMtt ^ EtSvto &>■%
5"SmSung ,h, wnlrto lut on ^“Kiirfh “ £m“h' AUoS- E*“«« 

rh=xPadl,c"',p0.!,hi™by"Pr0d"Ctl 8. Stocka. KuguXJSFSiZ. 
Mr. Geo. A Putnam, director ol f- Aj N“l“- “■>

NI SUE INI I1KT ADVERTISING K^Lh^Km“m„V‘n*di*n
RESOLUTIONS PASSED 

resolutions wer

4

Dairy Questions Answered
The following questions were asked 

and answered at one of the* sessions 
of the convention of the Eastern On
tario Dairymen’s Association held 
recently in Prescott.

Question—What sise
TWO CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER
SUS.SS BUYS CHE6SF. FACTORY. flood 

locality Mile from station. Box 19. In-
The following 

ed : 1 Whereas the su 
ational value of this < 
the interest taken the 
marked degree to the 
speakers, 
our meeti

and pre 
sessions.

2. That we 
sr-ciation desire to express our appre
ciation of the kindness of the Mayor, 
Board of Trade, and citixens of Brant-

furnishing the use of the opera 
use, together with the excellent 

musical part of the program free of 
charge for the convention and dairy 
exhibition

3. That the thanks of the conven
tion be and is hereby tendered to the 
Canadian Salt Co., of Windsor, Ont.,

were pass- 
and eduo- 

e of this convention and 
taken therein is due in a 

f the

should a 
cheese factory be before it installs n 
butter plant for the manufacture of 
whey butter?

Mr. Publow.—It should receive an 
average of 10,'XX) lbs. of milk a day. 
A good maker js required to run such

LAND for SETTLEMENT me presence ol the 
ve kindly addressed 
desire to express our 

s for their assistance 
throughout the various

who hav

Lands are offered for settlement in 
some cases FREE, in others at SO 
CENTS per acre, in various districts 
in NORTHERN ONTARIO.

Write for information as to ter 
homestead regulations, special 
way rates, etc.

A
the members of this as- RAW

FURS HIDESrms, fnir*I in

Writ# for Weekly Prlee Liste. 

JOHN HALLAM ».

TMOS. SOUTH WORTf
Director of Cotom ratios

HON. JAMCS ■. DUFF,
Minister of Agriculture.

Shipments Solicited. 
TONONTO, ONT.

It Is deetrable to mention the earns of this publication MhJTwTttln^o
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‘Come, come, Mary’ said I, 
absurd. You know very well you must 
expect no such thing. It is simply my 
way—I'd tell a funny story about my 
own grandmother, if I knew one ! You 
know how I chatter.'

"Why certainly. Miss Randolph.' 
she said in_ her stained-glass-martyr 

uld dream of 
' —lything

tyfi. 'don’t be ticularly api> uling, in our ears, and 
her chair by ours just empty.

now that the inomi 
come. I deliberately esca 
made me too nervous; it 
me just then that the respons 
was too great. What bi 
was that? And yet 
as much as ever.

“Let him tell Chloe and let her 
tell me !” I thought suddenly, and 
pushed my chair away from him.

"That is an odd adjective to apply 
to a girl as happy as Chloe,” I said. 
“Aren't you growing a little subtle?”

He is very quick at a suggestion, 
and I doubt if he will ever say any
thing like this again. How could I 
have been so foolish? Now I shall 
never know till Chloe tells me, and 
I think I would rather k

I ,1
ped it. It 

ibility
ted* to

[o] manner. No one wo 
youChi"<?l»Dy importance an

We gasped.
“Do you think she meant—” Mr.

Ogden inquired vaguely.
!‘HeaTen knows what she meant.” 

said Chloe. “But it was probably true, 
whatever it was—she's very accurate, 
it started me for a moment .though. 
an,7, / struck out on a new line.

As for my bein rich, Mary,' said 
l, now much do you suppose I earn?
*. Paid exactly four hunderd and 
nlty dollars a year, counting your 
board and lodging you make more 
than that and have far lighter ex
penses. Even with the hundred a 
year that I have of my ow 
really better off than I.”
Chloe', changing^lace'wrtb'aomeUiing
more than mere pity.

jFpfffiiaSÜïffi-JJSs

qualified myself by severe study at

fHvnln. lhoHfand . dollars in a city selves —James 1. 
able nrfvaï»n "d T\in a fa8hion’ -,,Whttt, does that command mean?

21 wm, Ogdeo . saa aar « vs
........... to,,ru'thp arssaf

5?t.“ea£d1,S.dlR St r
standards of living by the standards 
of the people with whom we associate, 
inis is the explanation of the low 
Christi°f liV‘ng °f 80 ma,,y Pro,e88ing 

There is only one standard for us to 
strive to equal. That is the standard 
that was set by Christ when He was 
on earth. It is high but the nearer 
wLe can come to it the happier wfc 
shall be. It is not enough that we 
^hall refrain from committing acts of

$
(JOLD and rcicrvcd natures should remember that 

though not infrequently flowers may be found 
beneath the snow, it i, chilly work to dig for them 
and few care to take the trouble. A week ago, to be sure, I thought 

we should not wait very long. For 
Mr. V»n Ness did a most unheard-of 
thing; he invited himself to dinner.

‘It has not been so long since the 
privilege was extended to me,” he 
said, deliberately coming over by me; 
"and since I have been admitted to 
this charming intimacy. I venture to 
hope for a little more r 

(Continued

n, you are

The Domestic Adventures
Hy Joshua Daakam Bacon 
/Continued from last week!

next week.)

love with him? She is paying so* hv*. b“ket‘baJ1« or "to anything

E?\p h‘- fo-TbS's
‘■■„,7,k,rn,rue,te -srss — -

- *■

summer with his sister instead of at 
his Adirondack Club or abroad, which

twick 
ng so $ The Upward Look |

««wwfmiwwwwj

£S

word and not 
ng your own1

jealousy."
“In this 

that you,
■aid snappish!)

8abina and I were quarrelling !
«fi MM-Eva

ïearnd W WOrd You 8ee Ediths Evans had suggested that perhaps it

it, and though Sabina felt from the 
begniu'n» that any departure from 
th!«0M‘1a'"iy c,°'iT(" Wua unwise, and .

;t“iwa1;ajafs-u________was no serious harm in it, and so at least once a fortnight to her yacht But^rtL £2?* 80meth*°« else. others. The mere lack of effort to
mnni n*®*1 10 d[aw the portier.- cere- or his steam launch. If Mr. Ogden evening and**! 8'?t>dued aJj that help others is a sin. In James 4 17
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been Bn object lesson for a gorging Chloe; she would never invite her of looking *hm once or twice and with all our mind and the second
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OW much about the Sanskrit Dart muat expect ridicule from the Heh not especially well trained^'but™ar-

oonnection it seems to me 
perspective !” I

Your own subscription to Farm and Dairy renewed free 
for six months, if you send us 
one year at $J.OO.

one new subscription for 
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A Plea for the Women
Mm. R. A. Ragan, Rrant Co., Ont.

as A N~Ue ,or B*nd*nn“
b.^k.rih.AJ homel<these1'Cflowers.^'e ^ h™8"* Sth^ÆWSSUÇWÎ mttt&JS'î hod -, 

there appeared an article entitled, A j was dining with an acquaintance quick temper. Quick to manifest its lounge. When I told her they were 
wile s Allowance jn ^e city not long ago whose whole feelings in other ways, why not in bandanna handkerchiefs she could
Judging from my own observation, possessions would amount to but a this? But vou will find such a child hardly believe it. Secure the ones

the average countryman’s wife has few hundred dollars. He compli- especially loving and kind usually, having the palm leaf pattern ; they 
the free use of the pocket book and mented the wife upon preparing the generous and unselfish and the first are not exactly square, but I made
in most cases is more anxious to sac- meal, and actually gave her a kiss •*} J*16 little wrong doers to ac- the pillow the same shape as the
rifice her own personal comfort when parting. Theirs was a happy himself and ask for pardon handerchief. Make a full ruffle; al-
in order to make a home than is home. But he was an Englishman u The , of such an one should low twice the difference around your 
her husband She is generally the W hoever heard of a Canadian kissing ** .caref“,.,y studied for their quick pillow, and make very full at the cor

KiVlL*35-s ™'j ÏÏSS&S&iSS. irSAStî
SSSSa «“ S E-S EHsH»

isa iitt “'EEÊF
K~h,p'dSr,,ed h'"durmg

^hz E"r.t££ fftir s

dXrj; waw ülx yrZaüg r"difi*rss subira, s Mws - .
tur.h.,,,ifD;'ie. ré »■ aurîjfhim he*“hM- —► !Xg i,„i!d,en=,ds1io«°usughN^- * Jiï, liS-wTT ZStSSA K Sïi Wsa^B 3Ü=
K* *♦**♦♦*♦♦♦♦*♦*♦*****♦**11 child with a fiery temper feels degrad- A Country Girl.
2 ...:aL 11 ff 6,1 by it; partly because it is a fault * * *§ Talks with Mothers f

thing ridiculous when in a passion.
What mode of treatment would you ! Ih.e JiM who"flieR ,he «f,1'

i^rrdF>[ VMrst abl'
large part of the temper is not ner- wh! e fite ,ot ,«I"Per bring dis|

Stf.-BSMfitfV «
blamed for what they cannot help. A P? 18 generous, truthful and kind let 
slender, precocious child who speaks him u"dîre*“d tha\ th®8P virh>? 
quickly, is quick in his movements, ,were at leaat p,lual to keePin* bis 

tally bright, inclined to sleepless- ♦
and given to reading, is almost nu„ "°l

child’s fault as grea 
might be. Allow not nagging. When 
in spite of all, a fit of passion comes, 
do not treat it as a big thing but en
courage him to forget it and try again.
If, however, toys or other property is 
destroyed, require him to replace it if 
it belongs to another, or to feel the 
loss of it if it is his own. When it is 
possible, arrange matters so that the 
particular things that upset the tern 
per shall be avoided. Teach him to

admired very

her
harder worker of the two.

I called at a neighbor's the other 
ut eight o’clock, expecting 
em looking over the week's 
talking of the morrow. In
young mother and daugh

ter were out milking cows, and after
wards did a big ironing, so that the 
four little girls could go decently to 
Sunday school. So it is all over the 
country.

I have just received a card from a 
friend announcing the burial of his 
wife, whose girlhood days in Eng
land had been spent in comparative 
ease and comfort. She came to On
tario twenty years ago to marry the 
man she loved. She had put in 
eighteen years of hard 
for her little ones, with 
day, and with little 
the old home, or pare 

ANOTHER PHASE OF THE QUESTION

night abo 
to find thi
papers or 
stead the

this.
take

work, raring 
never a holi- 

hope of seeing 
ents. again. nuit

received the alarm clock for se
curing one new subscription to Farm 
and Dairy, and am very much pleased 
with it. It gives perfect satisfaction 
in every way. It did not take me long 
to secure the subscription and I think 
my boy can secure a few subscriptions 
and receive premiums without trouble. 
Cecil Bert, Elgin Co., Ont

Many are going to the lonely west, 
there to spend years in a little shack, 
with but few of the comforts of life. 
In many rases the husband is not in a 
position to furnish any luxuries what
ever. The furniture must be plain, 
and gifts small indeed

A young mother said to me the 
other day, (and their savings bank

my husband 
antford. You

ma"

Baby’s Own
$oap

Imparts a 
■ Fragrance

H and softness to the 
W skin unobtainable 
J by other means.
"J# Best for Baby,
A Best for You.

int would average 
ar), "See whata year) 

brought let the oth 
know that

isens of the 
you consider this 
iter than another

me from Br

A CANADIAN POULTRY REVIEW A
Published the let of each month

THE BIG 4 H work alone and to play alone at least 
part of the time. If he is alone much 
of the time, he will be less likely to 
become angry when allowed to play in 
company.

Another 
ing n 1

ample, ! 
struggles

An Entire Farm, Garden, Poultry and 
Home Library of M Papers for only Gt.TO

IFARM AND DAIRY
• for farmer» and dairymen. It la 

week In the year and la an all 
round Htrong agricultural and dairy paper. It 
ha* depart nient » for all llnea of farm work. Includ
ing the cultivation of the aoil. live atock. and a 
"*rung honeehntn Blpartnilt- It* market rejiortM 
and letter* from farmer* are two of Its beat 
feature*. Hubacrlptlon price, One year

THE CANADIAN POULTRY REVIEW la the 
acknowledged neer of all American and Canadian 
Poultry Journals. It is published punct ually on the 
Aral of each month, Contains from 4H to 72 pagea 
choke full of live poultry lore. Full reporta of all 
«hows, engravingf from life photos, etc. Practical, 
newsy, down to-date. .12nd year of publication.
One year.............................................. .go

THE CANADIAN HORTICULTURIST Is the 
only paper In Canada devoted to Fruit, Flower and 
Vegetable tirowing. It la issued monthly, la pro
fusely illustrated, and numbers among its contri
butor* the leading Horticultural Authorities In 
Canada It* fruit crop report* are a special feature. 
Subscription price. One year - - - • JÊÊ

THE HOME JOURNAL A ( anadlan Illustrat
ed paper full of practical, useful *uggestiona,
•tories, household hints, etc., clean, patriotic and 
equal lu appearance to the beat foreign magazine*.

Imublifthed1 every ALBERT SOAPS, LTD.
help Is to oversee the read- 

little. A goody-goody book only 
contempt if offered as an ex- 
hut one which relates the 

nnd triumphs of some child 
afflicted with a temper like his own. 
will give untold help and encourage
ment. Mias Cummins’ Oerty in "The 
Lamplighter” is a ease in point.

To be brief, do the things that in
crease his generosity, hia conscien
tiousness and kindly feellnga ; build 
up hia body and muscles as against 

and temper and look con- 
1 for a blesing on your

I I
I
» °

FUN FOR THE WINTER
*2

ous Dialogues, 16e.;
Mo.; 100 Tricks In Par 
Home Amusements, Me.; 
lee. Mo. ; 116 Hu moron* Recitations, Me.; 
by mall postpaid Two books for Ha; « 
for Mo. USEFUL NOVELTIES CO., 
DEPT. P„ TORONTO, CANADA.

ualo. Mo. : SO Humor- 
110 Oomio Recitations, 

lor Magic. Mo. ;
a m

zS»
fl dently fcG.

|0
Postal Motto Contest IF YOU DON’T LIKE BRAY HAIR-

DON'T HAVE IT
Gray hair Is entirely a matter of choice to

day. Hrtncem*Hair RcjuVenator will lake 
from five to ten year* from the age of any 
one whose hair Is turning gray. It is easy 
for any man or woman to apply the Rejur- 
enator themselves. Il I* unfailing, and 
harmless as water. It la not gioaay nor 
stick y and restores the hair In ten daya 
11 1» express paid.

Whnt is the most helpful and in
spiring motto that you have ever read 
or heard of. or if you were aaked to 
compose such a motto, what would it 
be? If you will pass it along, for 
the benefit of others, you will be do
ing n good deed. Let us have some 
helpful mottoes in every Issue of 
Farm and Dairy. For each one we 

use we will extend your aub three 
ths. A postal will do. Address

§3

fZ

Total $2.60
Our Special Combination Rate for all four 

paper*, one year, only $1.70

rJflZJS SÜTS
all less than 2c each and postage paid. >Tell Veur Neighbor* rFARM AND DAIRY

PETERB0R0. ONT. SUPERFLUOUS NAIB, MOLES, IT*.
Permanently destroyed by our reliable 
method of Electrolysis. Sixteen years ex
perience. Booklet " K " on request.

months. A pn 
Household Rdi 
Peterborough,

Farm amiditor.
, Ont.

* • •
Have you joined 

ffer. It is one of
A FARM and DAIRY A
Hi PETERBORO, ONT.

■ Published Every Wednesday
HISCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTEg Four”

offer. It is one of the best clubbing 
offers yet. Take advantage of it dur-

our "Ri
S3 COLLEGE STREET. TORONTO. ONT.

geraeueate tut.

14 FARM AND DAIÏT January 21, 1909.
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January 21, 1909. T ABM AND D AIK T l,""*4TRl dUm ^Dairyman IS

THE COOK’S CORNER
The Fireleto Cooker its natural flavor, it is cooked juet 

right and with a large saving of fuel 
and labor. Mrs. Hod son is of the 
opinion, that if the women on the 
farm only knew how much a "Fireless 
Cooker" would help them in their 
work, they would not hesitate to have 
one sent on free trial.

We would suggest writing the above 
company for a copy of their illustrat
ed catalogue, which will be sent free, 
if rarm and Dairy is mentioned when 
writing this firm.

Mis* M. C. Belle 
“What is a hay box cooker?" "What 

is meant by fireless cookery?" Such 
questions are cohstantly being asked 
of our Culinary Editor. From time 
to time Farm and Dairy has had ar
ticles about the hay box and fireless 
cookery, but perhaps these inquii 
missed them.

Ip 3SL&.
pwUlning to cooking Are solicited, end 
will be replied to, aa soon aa possible 
after receipt of same. Our ( 00k Book I

CELERY SOUP
Take 8 cups celery in half inch 

pieces, 1 pt boiling water, 2% cups 
milk, 1 slice onion, 3 tablespoons 
butter, X cup flour, salt and pepper. 
Wash and scrape the celery before 
cutting in pieces, cook in boiling 
water until soft, and rub through the 
sieve. Scald milk with the onion, 
remove onion and add milk to celery. 
Bind with butter and flour cooked 

with salt and 
nd old stalks of

« * «
Window Plants

ell inNot all plants do we 
northeast windows. Ferns and begon
ias, callas. Primula obconica, Chinese 
primroses and asparagus will flourish. 
The Pierson fern is another excellent 
subject. If you want some vines to 
train about the upper portion of the 
window, use one of the ivies. Plants 
having richly colored flowers require 
affords8Un8hme tha° 8uch 8 lo<»tion

Final Pianos In Canada sold 
on such purchase terms that 
neri home may own one

\Y/E want you to know more 
W about the New Scale 

Williams Pianos —what 
magnificent instruments they 
are — and WHY. Our free 
booklets give these facts—tell 
what famous pianists, teachers, 
singers, colleges and schools 
think of these faultless pianos. 
And they are FACTS that you 
should know about the

together. Season 
pepper. The outer an 
celery may be used for

KOBE COOKIES
Put into a bowl a cup of butter and 

a pt. of molasses and set aside on 
stove until the butter is soft enough 
to cream with the molasses. Beat very 
light, add a teaspoon of allspice and a 
tablespoon of ground ginger. Now 
stir in a teaspoonful of baking soda, 
dissolved in a tablespoon of hot 
waL r add enough flour to make a 
soft dough. Mould with floured hands 
into cakes. Handle very lightly. Bake 
quickly.

In a window of this kind Asparagus 
plumosuinanus can be grown to per
fection. It will furnish charming ma
terial for decorations for the table, 
there is no better plant for the pur
pose. Its dainty, delicate foliage and 
its exceedingly graceful habit of 
growth make it an ideal table plant. 
It is ornamental in itself, but if a 
touch of bright color is desired, it can 
be supplied by thrusting the stems of 
a few carnations or roses among the 
wealth of airy foliage. Grow it in a 
soil of sandy loam, well drained.

pots until the plants become too large 
for table use then separate them and 
make several plants out of each old 
one. When using for table decora
tions, keep a plant on the table only 
for a day or two, then return it to the 
window and let a fresh one tak

This is just the time to make or 
purchase a fireless cooker, which will 
do the breakfast cooking over night 
and require no attention, keep baby's 
bottle hot, or hot water for the in
valid, and do a number of other use
ful "tricks" too numerous to mention 
here. Arty housewife who has once 
tried it will consider the fireless cook
er indispensable summer and winter 
."Tnlr fact* 8,1 the year around.

There s no time like the present”— 
do it now.

it's good points

New Scale Williams 
Piano

\ Let us send the booklets and show

Piano—grand or upright — 
A-'X ^ \ and pay for It on our new 
A •yy.X purchase plan. Cut out 
4 X the coupon and mail to

*- -X Tfce William»

POTATO PUFFS
Two cupfuls of mashed potatoes put 

into a saucepan. Add the yolks of 2 
uggo, X cup of cream, 1 tablespoon
ful of butter and season to taste. Stir 
constantly over the fire until the pota
toes are very light and hot. Remove 
from the fire, and stir in, carefully, 
the well beaten whites of the eggs. 
Put the potatoes into greased gem 
pans and bake in an oven until

The fireless cooker is a device that 
does more to solve one of the m 
vital problems of the people—the 
question—than any other one t 
yet invented. It is the gn 
to the housewife that has

by modern science.

fuel
boo*

ever been
covered 

The e itsre is no doubt about this.

t or . P s? & srara rrPiTake from 4 to 5 lbs. of breast of back and forth—the care and atten- 
veal and with a sharp knife cut a tion required in the preparation of 
pocket in it. Make a dressing of 2 three meals a day, year in and year 
large cups stale breadcrumbs, 2 tea- out^makes the daily cooking a dreary 
spoons summer savory the rind of a round-a job that ninety-nine men out 
lemon, grated, 1 tablespoon butter, of « hundred wouldn’t stick to a 
and pepper and salt to taste. Mix week.
these ingredients together with 1 well- The Fireless Cooker does away with 
beaten egg fill the pocket three- all that drudgery. It does more than 
quarters full, and secure with a piece lighten the work of cooking-it cuts 
of string or a skewer. Blend 1 table- out the greater part of it—the most 
spoon beef dripping with 1 tablespoon tedious, bothersome part—and so, tak- 
flour in a saucepan, dust the meat mg it ill the tireless cooker is one of 
with Hour, and brown in the fat, turn- the most important inventions of the 
mg around often, so that it does not age.
burn. When browned all over pour After personally watching the flre- 
m about 1 pt. boiling water, or less cooker at work in many ways, I 
enough to barely cover the meat, then find it has proved itself to be not only 
(«ver down close and let simmer gen- a fuel saver and a labor saver, but 
tly 2 hours. Then take out the meat the best cooker for a great many of 
carefully and place on a hot dish, (he staple foods used by every fam- 
Hkim off the fat from the gravy left ily. It far surpasses the old method 
™ ,— saucepan, let it boil up again, of cooking many of these foods, inas- 
and pour over the meat This dish is much as all of the sweet juices-all 
nice garnished with slices of boiled the fragrance that makes things taste 
salt pork, but that is a matter of s0 good, are retained, and not boiled 
taste. Serve with carrots and mashed away in steam
P?îat<*8 Tl?e C8rrola 0811 tailed Ask any woman who has used a 
with the pork. ..... . . fireless cooker in her home, and she’ll

Put the water that the pork is tell you that she doesn’t know how
boiled In on one side until cold, skim she ever got along without it.
off the fat, add more water and a And when she tells you that, she’s 
piece of lean beef and the bones of thinking not only of the bother it 
the veal, a little rice, a few pepper- naves her in the preparation of the
corns, and there will be good soup family meals, but shers also thinking
for another day. I. A. G., Man. of the immense improvement it makes

in the taste of the food.

i he
REX BEGONIAS

soil of leaf mould and sand with good

asSsSHSSS
point is to let them alone after they

selves when kept moist—and moist 
only-at the roots. It is important 
to see that the soil never gets really 

,.y- 11 18 advisable, also, never to
allow any water to get on the leaves. 
When sweeping or dusting it is well 
to throw a thin cloth over the niant

mi
l!

ÆSM

brilliant IUÿ

%
WATERING PLANTS

plants of any kind. Give enough to 
saturate the soil throughout. Wait 
until the surface appears dry before 
applying more. An over-supply has 
a tendency to sour the soil, thus
ofuS'Xoto* * di,eaa,d “"«ion

ms®

-saSvwwwata
no more. They will dry out much 
more quickly than ordinary plants, 
because they are near the ceiling 
where the temperature is much higher 
than at the window-sill. Evaporation 
is accelerated, also, by the plants 
being exposed on all sides. Hanging 
baskets may be watered by the use of 
a simple device. Take a small can 
or cup and punch holes in the bottom 

Make th<* holes small at first, 
rill the can and place it on the sur
face of the soil. Vines can be so 
trained as to hide them. Observe the 
effect carefully It will be necessary 
to make the holes larger if not en -gh 
moUt PaB8e8 through 10 keeP the soil

“Black Knight" 
Stove Polish

does away with all the dirty 
work of keeping stoves clean. 
Nomixing—no hard nibbing. 
" Black Knight ’’ is always 
ready to use—shines quick 
as a wink—and puts on a 
bright, black polish that 
del ights every t Oman’s heart. 
Equally good lor Stoves, 
Pipes, Grates and Ironwork.

It yoe can't get ‘Black Knight" 
In your neighborhood, send name 
of dealer and 10c for full slsedcaa.

OATMEAL CRACKERS
ughly mix X cup lard with 2 

cups sugar, add X teaspoon soda dis
solved in X cup hot water, 3 cups 
oatmeal, and flour enough to stiffen, 

and bake in quick oven.

A CANADIAN WOMAN’S VIEWS
Personal experience from those we 

know counts for much. We are glad 
to hear that one of our good Ontario 
housewives, Mrs. F. W. Hod son, 
whose husband is so well known in 
agricultural circles in Canada, has re
cently found that a hot stove is not 
necessary in preparing meals. Having 
heard much about “Fireless Cookers” 
Mrs. Hodson decided to try one of 
those manufactured by Manson Camp
bell Co., Ltd., of Chatham, Ont. The 
cooker, Mrs. Hodso 
thing claimed for

Rol thin

LEARN DANCINC-AT HOME
Waltzing given control, poise, elegance to the 
body's carnage. With Prof, da Touraai'a com
plete course anyone can learn in a abort time 
without aid of instructor Hundreds have learnt 
to can you. Hook of minute instructions fully 
illustrating rath step and figure aoc. Hundreds
EUsOSsS&t ft™"*™™

Ike r. r. DALLEY co. umna. 
HAMILTON. OaL IOAARRANGEMENT OF PLANT»

£7£r5S Lhej;X0.-uf:r.dmn.uit, M
Boa is, Montreal

»_
_
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ward, the light, lira th™ it h. ,b®,“,ï °< mi?d »°d hear,;

as :& sw„iif -» £3tM SaisC8B OF FERTILIZERS nn ak lkey ™ay- indeed, I know of
Fertiliser! should be toed with cere. «. d,“.gently w .'oK £!'?*V°

When a plant ia not growing, it needs “hem deeu raot givcn
no fertiliser, because it is not in a aild rcukiv^nL d 50 ld 1?d*ment. 
condition to make use of it. Fertile nn f„2£.U zvencss ,s »*«n»ped for life 
ite only those plants that are already A. !?* *eaturM and deportment, 
in or have begun active growth. When i,!“e mUe tf}rl grows up her du- 
a plant begins to grow, weak applies- i*?V?c,re*‘e a“d niultiply. She can 
lions are in order. Increase the j* nciy,ul m ‘ne home in a hundred 
strength as the plant develops. Fore- ays» cven before her school days 
ing rapid growth means weakness, are over. It will be her duty cour- 
from which there is almost sure to be ageousJy to gird herself for her 
a re-action sooner or later. shares of the cares and toils of

household, and this will do her no 
harm. On the contrary it will do her 
a world of good. 1 pity those girls 
in what is called “fashionable socie-

pond, marry the daughters of mill- 
lonaires, and then divorce.

1 he poor girls were bred for pleas
ure, sod n with idleness, fed on 
frivolity, and neglected all mental 
culture except what is needed to fan 
themselves or nde in an “auto,” and 
now their “lords and masters” find 

shells.

her feel it

ssisgSi mSTKT
In all civilized society no one can 2 Patterns 10 each. .Order by number I dispenst with the conventionalities, | to ÏKlwl' I

anu these too often degenerate into ' S *"d waist measure for skirts. IS0,Lhirro,".r,",Lmïr.ihrj ! eus — - -

hones, hear, will have The Sc.
pass unscathed society's keenest TWO OR THREE-PIECE SKIRT mu 
scrutiny without recourse to aught - _ The eklrt that rives
mat savors of the unreal or untrue. //) yAfc slender lines Is the
I rue politeness has its seat in the t j / Jfl one that is in the 
heart. If this be in a bad state the Ml], / flffl height of style, n 
hnest manners are but veneer Ml 1 i / 18 trimmed to give aREADING FOR GIRLS /111 / 1

and back portions. It 
can be made as il
lustrated or with a

; :

s
It is also a girl’s duty to keep on 

improving her mind after school or 
college days are over. So far at 
least as her leisure moments will ad
mit of the reading of good books.
Some girls read only the papers, 
some only novels, and others noth
ing at all. I will not presume to 
dictate as to choice of authors, but | 
this 1 will say—a book should be 
worth reading, or your time is lost.
Novels are the general favorites.
Some deem it wrong to read fiction, 
and no doubt much of it is vile and 
poisonous. But there are good, 
wholesome novels, and the evil lies 
not in the book, but in excessive 
reading, which tends towards a fig
urative softening of the brain. One 
now and again is unobjectionable.

A good story is a good thing taken 
in moderation. It is one of the best 
specifics for melancholy, or on one of Ma V v 
those gray days when life has lost 
its relish, and all the world is dis- Kr\* 
mal. No cure for the “blues” can * M 
match a rousing story that transports ti
you to other scenes. It lifts the i
mind out of the rut that is wearing vl\ flti 9
too deep, and is a better remedy AlW/f/ 
than the razor or pistol. But what a Wi
vast amount of trash and poison goes LMf I
under the mime of “light reading.”
Light? Why most of it is as heavy 1TV 
as lead, and some of it a virulent 
poison. To shun it as one would 
adder is the plain duty of every 
girl who would keep herself from all 
taint of evil.

“front ma
piece skirt, as liked.

Material required 
,or medium sise is 

fillI 1 6'/« rds 24 or 27. 4 yds 
ir >11 I) 44 or 62 in wide. The

king it a 3-full
the

S « *
A Girl’s Duties in the Home

Mrs. A'won On ip. !A very young girl’s duties are soon 
stated : to attend school regularly, do 
her best to master her lessons dur
ing school hours and evenings ; obey, 
without question, her parents and 
teachers ; move lovingly among her 
schoolfellows ; and be always abso
lutely silent at home as to what pass 
es at school except when speaking 
is a clear duty. She can also save 
her mother and sisters many a 
weary step in doing little errands 
and the like during her spare mo
ments. This is part of her duty, and 
will gradually train her for weight
ier tasks later on.

Even as a little , 
learn self-control, curbing 
per, resisisting sloth, cultivating a 
loving, unselfish disposition ; wearing 
always a c 
and willin

lower edge ia 1*/, y da.
The pattern in cut for 

and JO in waiat and w; 
receipt of 10 eenta.

of eklrt at 

ill be mailed on

MILITARY COAT MIS
The
ght

coat that cl
right up to the 
throat and ia flniah- r

for
ed with a co

'TW mltitary etyle ia al- 
4/ ways amart. It lam mere toys, empty 

UK BtdV extensively

tor the enjoyment of life. True 
girl in this new land has had 
h of it, but in moderation it 

is a choice blessing. It is her ap
prenticeship to qualify her for a home
Gh. kI home> and wha‘ ‘hat home 
she has spent the years of her girl
hnliibc kW,L largdy dcPend on how 
hood, whether she has a quired hab
its ot indusrty, economy, checrful- “W“d Iamiab']i,y. and not negat
ed the culture of her mind, or is the 

f ,h'.s 1 P'ty 'he man who
IcutUngT u'n*u^‘‘ired woman.5* Add 

a cutting tongue, and the home is to
be shunned, instead of looked un to (Concluded next week)
the horn8 Y”1 °f 3 <rirl’e d“‘y in « « «

Bad tempers, envy, jealousy and no play10 l° 3VC ** worb and A piece of dried orange peel, burnt

puttrit'Tür.yï! -r ,w“t'
tz‘li:vet s esrSSrSrîsna ‘ -• -d,sfigu",he Yts' ^ is?,"" •«-w -■» o. k. ■

mmm mmms ssehi59 --beautiful from the hidden operations of either sex ' of aï ch?,cc. friends 
of a noble nature within, and many - CX’ °f JD even»ng. and let
a plain face is a magnet in spite of

worn just now.
The coat Is made 

with the fronts, back 
and side backs, and 
includes regulation

Z
£many a 

too mucgirl, she should
2-piece sleeves. Z,

Material required 
for medium sise is 
*\ yds 27. 1% yds 44 
or 2 yds 62 in wide, 

yds of braid.

ol acheerful cou 
jg ever to

ntenance, ready 
lend a helping 

'er murmuring, sullen or 
ard, and so conducting herself 

generally a 
both at home 

The cultiva

The pattern is cut 
in sites for a 34, 36, 
38, 40 and 42 in bust, 
and will be mailed on 

of ten cents.
COMBINATION UNDER OARMENT MM 

Snug fitting under- 
(mm "ear is absolutely es- 
TT eenllsl 10 Present 
W etylee The drawers 

\ c»n bo Onished eith- 
jG/k er with gathered or 
I I with circular ruffles 
'ulf There » choice al- 
-71 lowed of Pl*in draw- 

I \ ere or those with a 
fh l\ yoke. with the result 
Hi ll,al there are real- 

ifrinN'’ ly two or three gar-

A
■ win the love of all, 
and at school.

of unselfishness, 
gracious manners, and generous 
sympathies in early childhood, is an 
all-important duty ; is for the best 

of every girl, and 
ly or contin

future inte
For

Bad

°nTmeats in

the Illustration are shown two styles 
corset Cover without sleeves and the 

drawers with frills or embroidery, and 
the corset cover with narrow circular 
sleeves set in the arm holes, the drawers 
with circular frills. The garment con- 
stats of drawers and corset cover._______

i-i ;,r,“ rr s 
wA' rira
-"r-toï

â* « e
Renew Your Subscription Now.

WORTH WORKING FOR

MENS OVERALLS Mil
The traditional 

blue Jean. brown 
denim, galatea and 
similar sturdy mater- 

all suited to

out.

thini

îüî«FREE FOR A FEW HOURS WORK such garments as 
these There are In
serted pockets in the 
fronts and there is a 
patch pocket on the

Material reauirarf

C iMmMsmwm- for medium stae is 
«4 yds 24 or 17. jy4 
yds 36 In wide.

The pattern is out

on receipt of 10 cents.
36. 3S. 40, 42. 
be mailed c WIl

I

WASHING

That's the kind 
of washing you do

"New Canary"
Wishing Machine

tUSSS1 ““
Ntw U’nagtr Attachaient allows 

water to drain right lato the tub.
Only S9.jo—delivered at any railway 

■talion In Ontario or Quebec.
Write for free booklet.

oowswiu. suwuFAtmmwo oo. urn 
___________ KAMA.TOW, Ont.

s ..

mm it
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I OUR FARMERS^CLUB'iI
£ Oontrlbutlona Invited J* unî® The "Id,'"‘t <Ulr> Bec,io

Wicklow, $62 last 
factory is elv 

ind. Oi.re

built In the 
The old fao

r~
— eiitiee by a stock company.

tory was replaced by a new one

im:
Impressed, that they not only ness—B B H P * ,eare n tbe bue|-

-jri i =«..•«. ,

mere will be many more student* than : «rent tin 7^” Lpro,,lem has been 
last year, not only men but women. The 1 {he «lu ^ttled by the recent rains, as 
winter has been unusually mild, with plen nt! Z*:' ae * rnl*' ar«' «hallow, and do 
ty of rain followed by free.es, which has ° nqa,t ™”ch rain to help them as
made plenty of work for the blacksmiths, f 0.0*** do Tharaln ant> «®ft weather - FO-
and the doctors. On January 6th the bees ü freat ble*8ln* U was follow- I FO" HOOe wel»MINO ISO TO 330 LOO.

1 E::^£FITHE geo. Matthews co., limited
- % h- “* h" “ I «TERBCROUGH. . HULL, . BRANTFORD
pies are coins up. Hay is reported scarce HALIBURTON C0„ ONT. g*»
Calf hides. 10c a lb Eunice Watts

NOVA SCOTIA
We are buyer, each week of Live Hog. at market price*, 
q For delivery at our Packing House in Peterborough, 
we will pay equal to Toronto market price*. If you 
cannot deliver to our Packing Home, kindly write 
u. and we will instruct our buyer at your neartit railroad 
station, to call

favorably

THIS WKKK'3 Pltioaa FOR HO OS DELIVERED AT

$6.50 a Cwt.

JklNMOUNT.-The sharp thaw which set 
enln* the depth" of* the^snot^whlch hid Tery c,pen8‘*e. Beef 

oute*the watke<1 'h‘ ,roadH " a,*° helped ®*

“5* °n ‘he #‘h. "he" it turned bitteHy !'ndiana ,ara 0"ttin« *J>a '«>«« and tops THUNDER BAY DISTRICT
cold, 24 decrees below *ero. It was wel-i ^e,f -buy .,helr Provisions of the people 8LATE RIVER VALLEY -Municipal noli 
corned by those who wanted to use swamp | aroUnd and W '"ash as they go-A. Mil tic. has recently bwn the prfnc'pll nt 
roads^ A large number of beaver mend MIDDLESEX CO.. ONT. J601 for discussion The municipality has

! — usasse 'ZJT'.'Z
Daid Th» v b bein* ,he highest price time Just lovely. The water difficulty has i"00!1 a',te‘llio“ to the improvement of the

EVJvi: = : a Fy r r*;"""and shiver dlrinJ .h ï"® to e,and of hogH f“«enlng for shipment. Farmers ^rZ. Z, , 0ne to con,end wl'h Some

“ >V“Dft '■ ■ aSWABtS ~SStSZS,SSKL,”-
■>'<* “* TM" to the DM1 ,1» a drf!° on »"«■ 'or thers. “d ,b"" ** «•-* r«4

BRUCE CO.. ONT. ?l®rk. don® by «Pecial levy and
OLÜNEr.-Thero 1. h.rdl, .nou.h „„„„ "*d --J. B. B.

for sleighing, if heavy loads were to be 
drawn. Feed is plentiful. The straw 
«Z " “Ted °" account of the light 

rainfall. Peas and oats were a good crop,
« a,8u barley. Root crops wereSüÆ's asn s 
5ÜS TSSLrSLZS. i ÏT

QUEBEC
cattle are also high, ber 

pecting a busy winter, as we this 
a sawmill this winter. A gang of J M.

WATERVILLb”®11 the "summer lacked 

rain, the winter certainly does not lack 
snow. Over thirty inches lias already 

I fallen, which is an unusually large 
amount for this season of the year The 
prospect is that we will have plenty of 
it. for it is still snowing. There is enough 
for good sleighing, which enables the 
carrying on of lumbering and other win
ter occupations. The water question is 
not improving very much, and a good 
-haJL’7!, d.be welco“*‘ ln many sections 
wnere the farmers have to haul water 
for their stock. Creameries are still run 
ning on a small scale, but feed 
ho dear, as bran Is *25 a ton. and 
feed as high accordingly, farmei 
feeding less than usual, conseque- 
milk flow is small.—J. if.

of silos have been bull 
coming summer more

It this year, 
will go up -

VICTORIA CO.. ONT.

Lisas
In the springs and wells has begun to L " .V7 feed ,n ,b« latter part of the
flow to the houses and stables. The thaw A T H prefer their stock,
did not spoil the winter roads; wood
hauling Is going on as brisk as ever Bark *BLLIN0T0« CO.. ONT.

ng at 14 50 a cord: pulp wood PERQVS.-Elections are over for anoth- 
brings *6 a cord, and cord wood *2.50 *[ear a,ld everyone is settled down for 
Cattle are looking very well, although “ore. The greater quantity of
many farmers have to drive their oattle grain and turnips is fed to thei-r^-'sjsr'to'üs.1vs: r ixz sz.atr s.:*quai ties. Hay was a fairly good crop ‘ bu,b : b“tter. 26c a lb. eggs. 27o a 
last year and was preserved in good con d W B 
dit ion. It is 111 a ton. Turnips were an BRANT CO., ONT.

Lf° B huah PoUtoea WPre a hUrly f00* and most of the stuff offered

irlwr.*"
ONTARIO :Kutr£V£°Ut ®°J poU,OM' a"e worth

FRONTENAC CO.. ONT. ley. SOc^oats^Mc.’ThlTh *°B “ b?8h : ,,ar

■ ffRRNLEHlH -Owing to the dry weather ^ eggs. 30c. There ^^IL

I FSMr isos, se r^uir' ts 6rj"£F” 
^^JSUASSlfSS 3EÜ ffÏÏw-JrttoTS-S Fers are busy drawing hay. wood, etc The g°7d condltl„.. Water is lor i^ fh, "

£rvswsw rr
“ ”oxv;lvc7,'/

■ ,huh-- — -• £S3K-ar.£ï-

ont. .nd .. „,r,lb”, JJ," --------- ™<l *" “**■ U

. ÎEHSSS55
1J1'- ”V° Mova bu,h corn 56c a bush : 
peas 90c a bush : wheat bran. Wo to 
22c a bush. : middlings, from *22 to *23

us:£**sr.vrisrE
to *0o a bag: milch cows. I
t«rln*” *° 1761 oal™' 95 ■ b™'- M to 
*5: ehlAens. 76c to *1.8* „ pa,r: hogs. 
fh^J^K * h': drew,ed beef. 4c to 5c a

ute labor

4
Ronow Your 8ubE€rlptlon Now.

WINDMILLS
jUj •wary five feet 

doubla braced

Grain Grinders
Pumps
Tanka
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers

'WHITE FOR CATALOGUES

«09111, SEAPLET f
Hill CO, Limited
BRANTPORn, ■ CANADA

«,

Peter Hamilton 
Corn and 

Straw CuttersFARMS, HOUSES AND 
COR SALE 
» MIDDLETON.

«I Q.ori. St„ P.f.rhoro

Cor Farms, Houses, Lots 

5Eti^ND7«VLOR

LOTS
t »re the sat 

to operate:
feat, strongest, ( 
and best cuttersBLEWETT

PLOWS
Farmers everywhere testify to 
the splendid work of oar plows

Better Get One
Send for Catalogue.

FARMS, HOMES, BUSINESS RACES 
».J»ÆNNELL a co.

The Peter Hamilton Co.
PeKrtoroafb. . Oslsri.

Wrtta for Lists of

II la AaairabU to the

LIVE HOGS

SEED OATS
FOR MLR-A quantity of Improved 

American Manner Oats, grown from podl 
Also some •• Dew Drop," a 

splenpld early white oat, that I have grown 
for several year* with good1 success. Heavy, 
thin hulled, about same length and quality 
of straw as Banner, but four or five days

Samples and priceslon application to the

greed seed.

A FORSTER,
Markham, Ont.

•w
.
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TRADERS BANKTheToronto, Monday. Jan. 18, 1909—General chan red at 17.60 to $13 a ton in oar lota 
trade continue* to show signs of improve- on track there aa to quality Oar lota 
ment. There teems to be more money in of baled hay on track Toronto rule at 
the country and retailer* are more prompt $11 for timothy and $9 to $10 a ton for 

meeting paper. Order* for spring de- undergrade*. Baled straw la quoted at 
Uvery are good and the outlook la bright $7 to $7.60 in car lota on track here. On 
for the spring trade generally. The money Toronto farmers' market timothy hay sell* 

rket la on easy aide, 4 per cent, being at $12 to $14. mixed. $9 to $11: straw In 
general rate for call money. Discount* bundles at $12 to $14, and loose at $7 to 
at 6 to 7 per cent, as to account. $8 a ton.

real estate rule at 6V, to 6 per POTATOES AND BEANS

WHEAT Potatoes are firm at Montreal at 75c a
... ... bag for Quebec* In ear lota. The market

»”Sh there is a strong bn I more- a little quiet here at 60c to 66c a bag 
ment in wheat in speculative centres, the for Ontario* in oar lot* on track Tor- 
general situation Is not a* strong as alonto.
week ago. Large arrivals of Argentine The bean market continue* dull and un- 
and Australian wheat in Europe have cans changed. The demand seems to he very 
l . ni1 ? thp mar; Mmited: $1.66 a bush, in oar lot* Is quoted
ket. At Chicago speculators with lots of at Montreal.
wheat on their hands have been making __ poiiitby
strenuous efforts to sustain prices but Tll EGOS AND POULTRY, 
without avail, as there was a break of one .-TV market rules strong at Mon-
cent at the end of the week. The visible wh,ere. ne.wl£ d .SrV,U0,?V\

n the United States and Canada to 400: eelecte to 28c, and No 1 at
falling off as compared with 6 In ,c"“ ,ot\'m“* *° U80'| EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE

» —k ««« ."d ..kin. Into amount Ik. *>» Xontra.1, S»tvrd„, J.n, li.-Ttorn I.

r,tlm',toi,n''nr„:,1z,,,ïL'iv*s ^a:
Siior)™'!*w.llin“o:nS„ï k "h«, 1 ™ vS'g .*£? toL^81?,; rv'T :v„r3'i.°„7,r.L^E

BHae—ESE™ - - -
ÏÏS srrt37^to^kt

Swia ttrtls’irs'Æ'Sr-TS ~ s.1® '° E HirJnsLSsSstill in demand for export to Mexico. The demand ha" fall«» ,,fr considerably Re- There was a lair delivery of milkers and ^ ,h£ , ,h the*1 d rosueot to

saJsnLs rawass sis asrsr&M sr„iv" ;-* - •» 5*-jg*
ed at 120.000 bush Dealers here quote On- ,here a* 18c to 19c: frosen stock at ®edlum Q'wli'y Prices ranged for the . . _i,h an »

Kasrrur artSS ?Ær - —
to, -, rirz ^'s^aLrri-asraSs sassar^-w-wriK

treal Ontario oats are quoted at 43>4c to choice. 13c to 14c: common 11c to 12c: M *® «■» and «' *5 50 to «6 60. fm 12c lo 12 acmrdhV to o„*Ut?
46‘/,c Dealers here quote them at V%e to fowl. 9c to 10c : turkeys. 16c to 17c: ducks. with 8 f,w choice ones going at «6 60 a „h h "v, n^étiî» IvaDahto, thé

‘jst r^r '-1- - — - - ss‘R{rsj5=g JE
r,."p„-ni ,r"m - ,nm* sæ
to 64 4o. and feed barley at 57c to 58c The cheese market is on the nn turn nnd nlW flrm 0n Thursday hogs were quot- .. . . . . . j* a *
2,"tot.”rn7r"to*i5n tor'Lmnî* Tit r"M' o"1'" »™ «°™ Olnnlllnl nnd kn.l * ™ J1' ** ““or. Thî ïiltir to.rVt I. quint nnd ntond,.

%'<zx!.zz■s'v.qto'ir"z. »"«“ ”.sr irus.^6.s ^s^rto"^,1^,^HS- p“ «” “ «• .nSTto'ir-/ “to "Jf « «» -n ,6» .nd ro„.b. .. irl™ IbVn tta^SJT. x

ouote cheese at 13c to IP; for large and ° ” * cwt vine* of Quebec, and these are being
13V$c to 13'// for twins. UNION STOCK YARDS PRICES bought up at 24c. The quality, however,

At Montreal the butter market Is quot- vfest Toronto. Monday. January 18— ** poor, being fodder made, of course 
ed flrm. with finest creamery ruling at There was a run of SO ears at the Union T,le trad®. however, Is largely in held
2«V,c to 27c. and fresh make at «Ke to fltook Yards this morning, comprising 1500 »ood" and ,or 'hese price* range up to

Receipt* here have been more liber- cattle. 341 sheep and 29 calves Trade was Wo *nd "X» f»r choice loto, 
feeling prevails brisk at about last week's quotations. Ex 

ery prints at 27c to port eattle sold at 86 to «6 50 
its nt 25c to 26c: store have been paid had the 

tnb* at ferlng Export h
8 lb. choice butchers' cattle sold at I 

print* other grades at «3 60 to *4 78 a 
2$c quality. Choice lambs sold at t

to 84.60: and rams at *3 to 
Hogs are quoted at $6 60 a 

red here.-J W W 
THIS WEEK'S HOG PRICES

of CanadaCapital
and Surplus 

$6,350,000
Now is the time to open a Savings Account Make 

a good beginning, add to it as the proceeds of the 
year's work come in, and you will have a comfortable 
reserve, ready for likely-looking investments or 
unexpected expenses. $i opens an account 

THE BANK FOR THE PEOPLE 

On* ol Ihe 84 Branches el this Bank Is convenient te yon. 
ïonr account Is Invited.

Total?.. Assets 
$34,000,000 V,

Loans on

■ hows some

k

UNION STOCK YARDS PRICES
West Toronto.

There was a run of 50 
Stock Yards this morn! 
cattle. 341 sheep and 29 c 
brisk at about last week

There Is a good demand for barley and 
the market in flrm at quotation*. At Mon
treal Manitoba bran Is quoted at *21 
and ahorta at «24; Ontario bran at «21 to 
*21.60, and short* at *24 to *24 50 per ton 
in car lot* Bran te quoted here at (21 to 
121.50 and short* at *2 to *24 a ton In 
car lot* in bag* outside The corn mar
ket show* little change during the week 
Oar Iota are quoted at Montreal at 70o 
to 70Vic a bueh , and here at 67c to 
for American, and 64c to 66c for Caned 

ck Toronto.

Dealer* qt
28e choice
nrlnt* end 

On Toronto

UNION STOCK YARDS HORSE 
EXCHANGE

ate and an easier 
note cream

™ 5P5S
BlfON MVQ CO IQ1 Ynrv.at-QU»T*WM_ OwT

$65more would 
i-n paid had the quality been of- 
Export hulls sold at *3 76 to «4 50:

at *6 to *6 60:

dairy prio 
large rolls

to 30c and wollda at 25c to

at 22c to 24c: GILSON
Inqine

*350

to quiet which is a lit 
this season of the year.

and wate \
The seed trade 

tie unusual for 
Prtoee show no change.

Increased sctlvltv In the horse market 
1* reported for last week The offering* 
were large *t the Worse Exehsnge. West 
Toronto and enneldemhlp business was 
done Last week's nn««aMnn« nrevwll Two 
"■«rload* of horses were shinned to Bren- 
don. one to Wlnnlnee snd severs I smaller 
shipments to Cobalt snd other piece* 
Ernm this on conditions sre llbelv to Im
prove. and with an 
rom the West, better prices may prevail

TO LET-ANNANDAIE FARMThe Wllllsm Daviea Company. Toronto, 
will par *6 26 f ob at country pointa for 
hogs this week, an advance over their 
last week's quotations. While the English 
market Is stronger, the present priées of 
hogs make the cost of bacon here higher 
than It will aelt for In the English mar 
ket at the present time Likewise the cost 
for the current week for producing Cana
dian bacon Is from 3s 6d to 4s higher than 
the coat of Danish bacon for the asm 
week The Trade Bulletin's Txmdon eahl 
of Jannarv 14th quotes the haco 
as follow* "The market Is atea 
weeks’ advance. Canadian

T1LI.S0NBUR0, ONTARIO, CANADA.
Consisting of 220 acre* of land 

tlvatlon, free from stump*. 280 acre* pas
ture laud and orchard of choice fruit: 
stabling for about 180 head of stock and 
Plffgcry capacity for 200 hogs 

The bright possibilities of the tenant of 
Annandale Farm are probably more wide 

n ly known than that of any other farm In 
e the province. It was brought to perfection 
c as a model for mixed farming under the 

t>n market personal attention of the late E. D. Till- 
dy at last aon- *•<! • a"d more recently nndcr the 
■n 4fl. to- oon*,ro* °* Xr George Rice as a breeder of 

Bolstelna. and the farm has continued to 
„, dwhv stand out as one of the finest private

MONTREAf. BOO MARKET farms In the Dominion.
Montreal. Ratnrdav. Jan. 16.—Price* of The barns and other bnlldlng* embody 

live hogs have «gain advanced thla week the moat modern Jde**. The diverwity of 
«■ "«to I. ™ -™-t Of lh. .-,.'1 "tool,to OOtoJO, Jüf

Tùn tasarr- sïr^&isss
steers 17 ,n *7 50 a cwt for selected lot* weighed HaBment here of Borden's Condensed Milk 

from car* Factory snd the Ttllsonhurc Pork Packing
i to M 60 for Th» price of dressed hogs Is flrm In evm- Co, should make Annandale Farm es peel 
bull sold on P»thr with the advance In live hogs, and Allv attractive from the tenant's view

—*
been made at leee Oountrv dressed stock The E. D. TILLSON ESTATE, Limited 
is offering at 88 60 to $9.16 TTLLSON1URC, ONTARIO

HAY AND STRaW
The hay market holds steau.- though 

local market here at the nd of 
the market was strong on .'•vir- 

dellveriee. Receipts of baled hay 
real rule light but enough to

Quotations here are un

ir heavy

the demand. Increased demand

LIVE STOCK 
Trade was brisk »t 

Ve*« during the weeV

■ nw »h« week De*

which would 
the» been oTered 

Evnnrt cattle ha 
mend ell week 
vanning On 
was ns Id for in 
Outside of his 
«5 to «S6P for steers • 
hulls One extra qua' 
Th-red* - At 88 a 

Thn market for good to chol 
cattle ruled strong *11 week 
tote sold readily at $8

the live stock mar- 
• nd closed on Thors 

prices higher and »n active 
there was a fs|r runBlack

Watch
iters comptein of short 
choice cattle more of 

found reads sale had

*

•nd "rices

extra choice load 
aa'e prices ran

Chewing Tobacco

Rich and satisfying. gel

The big black plug.
ee butchers' 
and prime 

a cwt. Loads of

I
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THE BEST LINIMENT wore $3,049 prize money ; 1713.00 
printing and advertising; $600.00 rent 
of show building.

The Pony Society was admitted to
whip in the association. KeeB A .... ,
ELECTION OF OFEIOERE ''VÏS.SSjiï “ZZLSZ*3

I ne following directors were elected Canada, which will be held In Associa 
to represent the different affiliated Hal1- oorner Yonge and McGill streets. To- 
associations: Pony Society J. O. ”"to- on Thursday. Peb. 4. 1909, at 9 
Hanmcr, Brantford; Thoroughbreds The eiecutive committee will

s;s.?r'ï-.reïito,,Æw'K’ ssstwajjaft *• o-6 Ti.d„, b™,,6,: ssæ cas: :

ÏÏuTJ'LïT J- '»
Hackney Horse Association -

ing has been tremendously ex-

Holstein News

SHEEP AND SWINE
H N» lull IM nil MM1I WT

m Gombault’s ■ERKSHiaee AND ~*AM WORTHS

age., bye Toronto and London pr.ze winning bow. 
rrK-es low, considering quality.

^W. TODD,

membe

Caustic Balsam
Corinth. OntIT HAS NO EQUAL Maple Leal S

* YORKSHIRES
mmmm
■Utta rising a years.

sirlll
«il Sore Throat 

Cheat CoM

Neuralgia PINE GROVE BERKSHIRES
For Sale arc my winners
at the late Winter Fair, 
Guelph. Sows bred and 
ready to breed; boars fit 
for service. Younger ones 
of both sexes. G iaran-

Oeerietswa, O.T.S., Mlltea. C.P.B., Malles Co.
-I* W. W BROWNRIDGE, Ashgrc

5 JACKSON, Auctioneer. Live stock » 
laity. Address Port Perry. PhoneTho Canadian Hackney Horse As

sociation held their annual meeting in 
King Edward Hotel. Toronto, last 
week. They elected the followin 
cers for the ensuing year:

President, W. C. Renfrew. Bedford 
Park; 1st vice-president, A. B. Camp
bell, Bolton ; 2nd vice-president, Wm. 
Gibson, Beaconsfield Que.; secretary- 
treasurer, H. M. Robinson, Toronto; 
executive. Hon. Robt. Beith, Bowman- 
Ville; Robert Miller. Stouffville; E. 
C. TiadaK Beaverton; A. E. Major, 
Vvhitevale; A. Graham, Claremont ; T 
A. Cox, Brantford ; R. E. Gunn, Bea
verton; F Richardson, Columbus ; 
Jno. A. Bong, Ravenshoe; O. Sorby, 
Guelph. Vice-presidents for provinces 
—Ontario, J. Wallison, Morrisburg; 
Manitoba, Jno. Graham. Carberry; 
Saskatchewan. R H. Taber, Condie; 
Alberta. J. R. Thompson. Calgarv; 
British Columbia, John Mitchell. Vic
toria; Quebec, T. B McCauley. Mon
treal; Maritime Provinces, F. W. 
Black. Amherst, N. 8.

It was decided to accept the regis
tration of horses over 14 hands high.

agate!
AYRSHIRESg offl-mJ Hwrifirr ee^irw

S^nTeUltmtl
NEIDPATH AYRSHIRE»

Sore Lunge 
Rheumatism 

and
all SUR Joints

our want*.ggn^ra
REMOVE! THE RORENEtl IIIEH8IHEHI MUSCLE!

1 W.W SAilAimWi, twrtlnl,st
• PRINOBROOK AYRSHIRES

SsK£32H3SS?r32
-4'-°9 Wnlllll. Huntlnxdon, Que.

HOLSTEINS
FOR SALE.—One Holstein bull, two years 

old: one oow, 6 years old; two yearling 
. heifers and bull calf.-SAMUEL LEMON, 

Lynden, Ont.

BERTRAM HOSKIN
Mount Pleasant Farm, The Dully, Ont.

Breeder of Holstein Cattle. Tam worth 
"wine. High-Clam young stock for sale

SPRINSHILL AYRSHIRES
Imported and home brmi .lock of al

seta-jstrsrvOntario Horse Breeders'
Association

(Continued from page n) 
vice-president, John A. Bong, Raven- 
shoe; secretary-treasurer. A. P. West- 
ervelt, Toronto; executive committee,
John Bright, Myrtle Station: J. M.
Gardhouse, Weston ; Jas. Henderson,
Belton; John A. Boag, Wm. Smith,
A. P. Westervelt.

This year the various affiliated as- The annual meeting of the Cana- 
sociations will be represented on the '''an Jersey Cattle Club will be held 
directorate of the Horse Breed rs' As- nn Thursday, Feb. 4th, at 10:30 a m 
sociation as follows : Clydesdales, 8 n* the Walker House. Toronto. All 
directors; Shire. 2; Hackney, 2; Thor- those attending should secure stand- 
<uigh-bred, 2. ard certificates from the railway

Mr. Wm. Smith was appointed as agent, which will entitle them to re- 
the representative of the association auction on the return journey, 
to the Canadian National Exhibi

Last June the railways gave notice 
of the withdrawal of the privileges of 
unloading out of cars shipped to the 
western provinces of pure-bred breed- 
ing stock consigned to different points 
along the direct route to the destina
tion. This privilege had 
been allowed upon 
shunting charge of 
would materially affe 
of stock t* 
in car-loads, repr
association waited on the railways 
and succeeded in getting the regula
tion reconsidered.

ROBT. HUNTER
four «MMN phwt.

BURNSIDE YRSHIRES

v&s" •“—*■ 'ax
•TONEVCROPT STOCK FARM

A SONS
Mac villa, ^Ont. Imm Distance Phone

FOP 8AL1 30 HEAD of HOL8TVINS

sSSrSE‘5
*-**<* Manhnrd P.O., Leeds ^Co„ Ont 

7 elles aartksE Brack ville ee C.P.g. (Clark • Cress 1er

MILTON STOCK FARM 
R. O. MORROW * SON, Hilton, Ont.

Breaders of Holstein*, Tam worths, and 
Ootswolda. Present offerings. 3 young 
bulla, boars fit for service, sows bred. Also 
young pigs, all choicely bred KMI-1M» 
Telephone connection. Brighton, 0. T. ».

Items of Interest

k

PKBQBR
W. BJORKILAND. Manager

SPRINGBROOK HOLSTEINS 
„ AND tamworths

KrffiFKs!SB "W” -
A. C. HALLMAN,

* reeln,, Hit.

Thl Ontario Motor League at their 
annual meeting recently pointed out 
that out of a total of 857 accidental 
deaths in the past 10 years that have 
taken place in Toronto, only three 
have been caused by automobiles. 
This was advanced to show that the 
dangerous feature of autorfiobile driv-

Uon

JUST BULLS
For nale 1 to 10 

monthN old. Hoi- 
steins and Ayr- 
shires. Great 
milking strains. NEIL SANGSTERpreviously

Nitrate of Sods GEO. RICE

ipSS;V win Improve your henl. Write
for prices. 0-4-28-09

the
is. MUI

On hand young bulle for service. Sev
eral very choice August. 1908, also heifers 
In calf young cows, and cows any desired 

Family cows a specialty Orders 
booked for Yorkshire pigs, orders for Im
porting Ayrshire»* solicited. Phone in re
sidence. Hoards Station. O. T. B.

ALIX. HUME A Co., Renie P.0.

NITRATE SOLD IN 
ORIGINAL BAGS

The Nitrate Agencies 
Company

SUNNYDALE HOLST1IN8FINANCIAL STATEMENT
The financial statement showed 

receipts of 16.830.10 and total 
iditures $5,865.55, leaving a 

balance due to the treasurer of 
$25 46. The chief receipts were 
*2.800 legislative grant. $1,300 
grant from the Clydesdale Associa
tion; $502 40 entry fees and $787.50 
gate receipts. The main expenditures

reasonable.

FOR SALE
AYRSHIRE BULL CALF

Toronto, Canada
Ordara for All Quantities Promptly

Flilod—Write for Quotations

seven days ^Prices

A. D. FOSTER, Bloomflsld, Ont.
Mention Farm and Dairy when writing.

Dropped Jan. 
12. 1909. Sire Boot 
tie, 19718, a son of
Royal Peter 
8te Annes. 13140, I 
(Imp. In dam).

)>„, »»d Daisy let
m Sw,rtebr;i,"h I

Æh.0' iff2K,,dS“J*iriS3|BK first,,Tïr
young oow. White Rose 2nd, 17841, winner , : »*■ eleo have a few young
of 1st prise in three year old olaes at W bulU. Ponnsc Herme*. Imp., eon ol.h.‘r; at a - --•S'bsss.cï'—
Ibe. of milk and 4 01 lbs. of butter fat. H. I. GEORGE,

II. A J. McKEE. CBAMPTON, ONT.
Norwich .Ont. I Putnam Stn., Iy, mile*—C. P. ». B444I

HOME-BRED AND IMPORTED

HOLSTEINS{Mm'*
Breeders’ Directory

CARDS seder tkie heed et Ike rate ef Sd.00 a fine a year. Ne eerd

i*

SHEEP CATTLE
*.vu*p" KSMStati sag 'MaftBaMwe.* IMPERIAL STOCK FARM IHtflwiaaaB

SWINE
JOS. PEATHEIST0NE A ION,

Large Terkahltk Hog* for eel*.
It la derivable to mantles the name el this publication when writing to advertlaere

Streeleville. Ont.
Harley 8ta., Q.T.R.
It la dMÎrablê to mentloo the name of this publication when writing-to

W. H. SIMMONS, New Durh
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Lightning fjkjUy]fImmmPoUcm
!*Mmmrmf cwl£eciywith ml
SAFE LOCK SHINGLES ^

¥? 'TH, rt"n,,Sn, wl° «• p>ck Shlnglea in for more than tbn. earning a leak, roof.
ft Es” S .hônlH «--y«™ -how n° ,,gn. of w,„. Safe Lock Shlnilo, cannot be oont,notion
U o-ïï, for ,Soil, „fd „0, Pro. To-dao »o are u.,ng bettor mater- blown off, nor can the. be pulled due to heat

Metal galvanizing is heavier. We have Study the small illustrations on unlock. V

sümSSF =we^î affoM^’nîîleTÆ^’ bUt î*® ffead'ôf ^ H F»., ■ Il

8bto«i™'"<Jïi'''!: tto'dSaJîn'g aîîtot'oŸmo’Sto?. '° rtomS'to '‘'h “,'hd ^‘g1, ]!"" Xo' 3 >■ U» old-fa.hionod cleat
m °S”. ' ‘"U™ nM! — y» - remember the SfÈbllSE

N| . J* |8 nb8«»l“tely free. You do not ----------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ These do not always shed water, and'
t| have to pay one cent for this protec- it is almost impossible to keep them
I SAFE LOCK SHINGLES are hm ........
M the only shingles that-

'■ Ç>veyou a positive guaranty
prevented if Safe Lock Shingles are against Lightning, backed lip
“'J' by a policy signed and guar

anteed by the manufacturers.
2. Meet fully the rigid require

ments of the British Govern- 
ment for Public work.

3- Lock on four sides, and cannot 
be pulled apart.

4. Have three (3) thicknesses of 
metal along upper edge at 
point of greatest strain.

5. Completely protect nails from 
weather.

6. Have edges galvanized after 
being cut to exact size.

✓connection with Safe Lock

Illust
constru

trations 3, 4 and 5 show the 
ction of other metal shingles.

Note in No. 4 that the nail is only 
about half way driven into the sheet
ing, leaving a large surface exposed 
to the weather. This makes a very 
insecure fastening for a roof, and this 
is still further weakened by the spring
iness of the steel, which has a tendency 

ut the nails, causing n loose, 
titling roof.

We know this, and wo back up our 
statement with a Free Insuranca 
Policy payable under its terms in cash.

Safe Lock Shingles are sold at 
same price as shingles known to be 
inferior in quality of steel, galvaniz
ing and construction.

its terms 
Ingles are 
ill ingles k LI

No. 5 is a side slip pattern, 
to many now on the market, 
shingle slips into the other, but does 
not lock. Shingles constructed in this 
way pull apart easily and must not 
be confused with the positive lock in 
our Safe Lock Shingles, as shown in

Safe Lock Shingles are absolutely
uniform. Wo have spent time and 
money to perfect their construction, 
which is fully protected by patent.
They are now easier than ever to lay, 
and a Safe Lock roof cannot leak, 
if the shingles are laid in 
accordance with our printed 
instructions. /

The Metal Shingle f/
Every farmer knows from experience R. ‘,n° ,h,n8le 18 * Safe Lock twice the strength at the point and Siding Co. mtr**

that ordinary galvanized fencing sel- Bnmgle‘ where the greatest strain comes. Limited aT/
dom lusts longer than two or three Safe Lock Shingles lock positively With 8afe Lock Shingles the R-ofer, to the Farmer. uLSw
years without showing signs of rust, on all four sides. Other shingles are driven full length into c Canada b-wJIMJMS*
Ou the other hand, galvanized wire grip only on two sides. This is not *10 "hee‘inK- nnd are protected by l^ver St Factory
for innomment use gives years and enough for a permanent, durable 1,10 peculiar lock construction from Preston Ont 0°✓ tii. m.«h.i.,ma.,«n«.-*tu 
years <>f service, owing to the splendid roof. We know of many instances lmy P°”»billty of water backing Branch pL )nr_ & *uSkE$2lZtailulEJrSl^ 
galvanizing insisted upon. of buildings covered with these UP aml etarting rust. ,r . 7

Safe Lock Shingle i are galvanized shingles being entirely unroofed in Fra. . A «i-ctuium».
the Kune ns (loverninent wire, nnd a stiff breeze. Another objection isCEZ

=5?2ES:!S :£H2?;H3-=
mSsm . —-'tv,. -ri.a

similar
The oneLo^k Shi'' l' 1,1 ""inufncturinK Safe 

roots laid when we started iu business 
are still “as good as new,” to quote 
from hundreds of letters we have on 
file in our office from our pleased and 

- turners.
In all this time th 

cost one rent for re 
In nil these years 

ereil with Safe Lock 
been destroyed by lightning.

cse roofs 
pairs of

i have not 
of any sort, 

no building cov-
Booflng has ever

Do you know that Safe Lock 
Shingles fully meet the rigid require
ments of the British Government for 
Admiralty and other public service. 
Think what that means. Let us illus-
"k

yflHilv,. a........ytfr-•••■S -

XBffSttSSSKUi Ssessss^s-’SSSSB
money st this work. W rite for our commission to agent* au<l sample copies. | BOOK DEPARTMENT

Rural Publishing Co., Limited, Peter boro, Ont.
Circulation Department

FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.
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